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PAUL'S SPIRITUALISM!
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The Apostle Paul was the most accomplished
and learned~ of all the apostles. In his youth
he sat at the feet of Gamaliel. He was acquainted
with the doctrinal speculations of tho Athenian
Schools of philosophy, and the Wisdom of Alexandria he was thoroughly conversant with. At
first his lofty spirit spurned the spiritual teachings
of Jesus, but being led by an interior light he
embraced the teachings of the Carpenter's Son.
In his writings Christianity assumes ·t4at metaphysical cast, which has distinguished its
development in later ages. He was a man of
remarkable ability and tremendous enthusiasm :
when convinced o'f a new truth the intensity of
his energy burst forth to propagate it. He was
not a man who did th:!igs by halves: thnre was
a manly decision about his oharacter which was
commendable ; ho did not fall nsle~p over his
work.
.
His genius and intense individuality stamped
themselves upon early Christianity. He had rare
powers of eloquence, and understood thoroughly
the art of persuasion. As a student of human
nature he mastered the problAms of the human
heart. He had great ambition and opinionativeness: he could ill brook contradiction. He was
well adapted for leading. As an antagonist, he
was thorough : he would give no quarter to an
enemy. His restless, plodding activity made
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him the foremost advocate of all the Christians
then_ livin$'..
H1s wr1tmgs reflect the sort of studies in
vogue amongst the leamed in his time. The
burden of his teaching had reference to the
Resurrection of Jes us Christ from the dead. This
theme constituted the texturo and body of his
purpose and utterances. The world then, like
the world now, wanted ocular demonstration of
the continued existence of the soul. The insatiable longing to continue in life was as active then
as it is now. Man instinctively was then, as
now, eager to continue and hold safe the sources
of life.
The new tendency of Athenian speculation
led up to a recognition of the Bocratlc idea of
immortality. All religions that belonged to the
Aryan branch recognised man as an immortal
creature, and Paµ!, exchanging the Semetic for
the A.ryan form of faith, supported bis convictions by appealing to the fact of the Resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead. Those who
denied the doctrine of the Resurrection were
numerous and able: they had schools and teaohers, and their power extended over a wide area ;
so that the minds of the people were very much
distracted by the controversies provoked by old
Judiasm, the old Mosaie teachings, and the
olassio speculations of Alexandria and Rome.
With the rise of the Roman Empire appeared
new social, philosophical, and political forces,
which transformed the constitution of Rome, and
made popular broader principles of government
· and liberty. These principles gained on the old
notions, which had maintained the supremacy of
Mosaic teaching, and it became a sharp struggle
between Jerusalem on the one hand, and Rome
on the other. Just as Alexandria, two hundred
yeal'B before, disputed the &upremacy of the doctrines of the Athenian Academy, for over two
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hundred years the contests between these schools
continued.
Their contests and arguments
were ranged around St. Paul, and of all the
knotty subjects broached b~ the acute .mtellects
of the age, that of immortality dre~, with a profound admiration, the able men which wer~ gat~
ered together in the Schools of Alexandria,. and
who held different opinions and supported different forms of speculative doctrine. The. whole
priesthood o~ Judaism became saturated with the
Alexandrian spiri~, ~nd p~epar~d t~e way ~or that
religious revolutio1:1, .which culmmat~d in the
triumph of Chri~bam~y over ~a~an~sm. The
special and essential pomt of Chri.stianity,. o~ the
Resurrection of Jes us Cbnst, this was ms1sted
upon as a fact corroborated by important witnesses and essential for the hierophant to accept
before' he could become one in the Body of
Christ.
· Of course there were Materialists in those days
-who denied the Resurrection, but those who
were witnesses of the fact, appealed not in vain
to the credulity of the people. The sense of
veneration was strong, and the disposition to
eage:r;ly embrace a faith which promised so much,
-a relief from despotism, oppression, sorrows
and tribulations, and an hereafter of unending
happiness and glory, were sufficient in an ignomnt age to produce a complete change in the
popular religious sentiment. It was the advent
of new life. Hope broke in upon the darkness
of the human understanding. It was a revelation
which inspired magnanimous virtues: it inspired
the vulgar with heroic sentiments, and the
learned with an enthusiasm never felt before.
The critical and analytical forces of ·society
were suspended beforfl its triumphant march.
Everywhere the voices of the Christians were
heard. Prayers, fas tings, and exhortations were
practised with exultant devotion. The life of
society seemed to be swallowed with one great
absorbing idea revealed in the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ. When a multitude is swayed by
one sentiment, and especially when that sentiment is worship, it will rush on its way with the
eager fury of a torrent ; and accept, in its eagerness, without caution or moderation, opinions
both dangerous and extreme. The Christians
marvelled at the inoredulity of the Pagans, and
the ready and easily believing Christians were
rrdinuled and censured by the calm Philosopher
and Pagan leader. The reason why the Christians were so enthusiastic, was that the eye of
faith, the gate of heaven, had been opened to
them. 'rhe hard troubles of earth-life were
despised as nothing, as they gazed upon the
golden pavement of the New.Jerusalem, Standing on tip-toe of exultant expectation, they
looked into the deep azurfl of heaven to see the
ministering spirits and the return of the Son of
Man, coming in the clouds of heaven. Such an
ecstacy religious enthusiasm never inspired
before.
A state, which promised so much excitement,
soon marked its pathway by imprisonment and
martyrdoms. What was a prison, what was
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death, but a happy deliverance, but the admission of the divine spirit into a higher and a better
world ? 'l'his earnestness and devotion com mantled the admiration of enemies, and the
sympathy of the generous hearted; so that very
soon the Roman world, from the City on the
Seven Hills to the most remote dependencies,
heard the name of Christ, and believed t.here was
something in this thought and realisation of immortulity for the human spirit, that gave man a
taste of the diviner nature within, such as ho
never had so strong before.
Now, this cannot rest upon a myth ; it cannot
be that this is all delusion ; it cannot be that
this is tlie result of an earnest and ready believ eel priesthood. There was a Resurrection, an~ a
resucitation of the spiritual body of Jesus Christ.
I do not believe t.hat the physical body of Jesus
Christ rose from the dead: flesh and blood cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven. Man
has a spiritual body, and it is as natural unto
man as the physical body. Man has had this
accompaniment from the beginning: the first
man who died physically suffered no spiritual
death-a change not a creation in the personal
evolution of the soul. Jesus to the Jews had
made it clear that life continued after his body
died because he rose again from the dead and
she~ed himself on several distinct occasions; and
even in these latter days, out of due season,
was he seen by this man Paul, seen in the
way when the wrath of .the persecutor '!as
high, when storms and ~urr1canes of persecution
were being borne in the soul. The illumination
overcame him by the way, and he stood
confounded by the phenomenon of .the v.ery
Christ springing into visibility before him.
These extraordinary manifestations, called the
return of the soul, are as possible to-day as they
were two thousand years ago. Natural law and
spiritual law remain the same. The possibHity
of spiritual unfoldment is as real now as it was
in early times. ~aw bard it i1:1 to ~elieve. and
realise another hfe now the enthusiasm of the
first stacre of conviction is passed. The preaching of 0 a vague undefined immortality is an
abstraction too difficult for ordi:qary minds to
grasp. As spiritual presence bodily manifei;;ted
comes with an objective reality. so striking au<l
real that now the sensations can get hold and
assimilate in the understanding a true intellectual relationship to the great world of invisible
spirits. The Resurrection plainly recognise1:1 the
oneness of human nature, that if one man be
immortal all' men are immortal, and that if one
man be mortal all men are mortal. This selfevident truth helped them in their realisation of
a personal im~orW:lity, and added an indis~ol
uble link of umty m the great law of une~dmg
life. There is no reason why the extraordinary
exhibition of occult power which brought Jesus
back to the circle of friends beloved so well,
should not, conditions being equal, enable the
friends which are leaving for the better land
to-day to return and give ocular demonstration
of their 'presence.
The Church of Christ has long ago ceased to
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have anything to do practically with the working
of miracles ; it has gone off into the helpless
dotage of faith. A ghost in Westminster Abbey,
making its appearance before a fashionable
audience of the elite and pride of the English
nobility, would make a sensation as profound as
if an empire had been created. An ocular
manifestation would tear faith to shreds. If the
]ate Dean would only dress himself up and appear in_~e Poet's Corner, the old aisles would
shake and tremble with the excitement ·of a
oonfounded ·auditory. To make su9h
appearance would be his most effective sermon;
more demonstrative than logic, it would give unto
every mind a certainty of conviction .that the
Dean lived. Doubt would evaporate, and every
mind would realise that, if the Dean lives, I shall
live also. Every soul would be as happy as an
angel in the pospect opened up in an unended
life. The Gospel would become more effulgent,
and real beauties would come into view that never
have been seen yet.
The Hesu~ection is the pith of Christianity :
without it it is shorn of its beauty and of its power.
To awaken once again the prestine vigour oft.ho
Church, it will be neces"ary to call back again
these angel-visitors to daily intercourse and lovin!! sympathy. The domestic circle under 1mch
a blessed influence would acquire a charm which
it has not enjoyed before. The gloom of the
grave would be dissipated. The foot of the
spirit on the threshold would brlng the glad
tidings of peace. The sorrowing heart of the
bereaved one would be pacified. 'l'he communion would give the exaltation: whieh so charmed
the disciples in days of old. In every house
would be a shrine in which would be expressed
the best and the happiest thought, council and
encouragement for those needing such; sympathy and love for those who need them to rest
upon the warmer side of nature. The coming
of spirits is as possible now, and the immortality is as morally eflicatious now as it ever
has been. Let us press on to a realisation of
this great fact, and the soul will feel in the
valley of tribulation that the sympathy of an
angel is near, and that in all affairs of Jife mau
is surrounded by a mighty host of witnesses
from which nothing in human life can be hid.
Thy nature under this watchful care will shun
the evil thought and action, and continually
strive to do that which is good, of the best, the
wisest, and the God-like.
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WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE.
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THE GEOZONIC SPHERES.-X.
To the Editor.-Sir,-The plane on which we dwell
being the Third Crust, consequently, that Space that
is around and above us is the l!'ourth Space.
It is now my intention to note what I see within
this space in as careful a manner as poesible, and to
make known my researches in the present article, with
the sincere desire that what .is now published may
prove a blessing to the readers of the MEDIUM.
I here wish to reiterate what I have in former
articles hin~-that there is no such thing aa absolute space. .lfor there is no spot, in the universe of

God, but which is pregnant with existences. I, therefore, use the word space, in this and other articles,
only in a relative sense.
'!'his Fourth Space aAcends about two thousand
miles, where we again come in contact with the
Fourth Crnstatioi;i1 which crust we shall notice in due
course, but for the present our attention will be cc>n'fined to those immortal beings who occupy this stupendous rc-alm, or congeries of realms, upon which we
are about to expatiate. It is quite possible I may not
bring anythini new to light, as doubtless other seers
have traversed thi1J same region long before me, yet, as
I do not possess those discoveries, I cannot be accused
of plagiarism.
Near this earth, in the lowest regions of the atmosphere, including a portion of the present earth-crust, I
see a region of total darkness,-that is, spiritual dark. ness: a darkness which the spirit alone is capable of
experiencing,-spirits that have once lived in bodies on
this earth. This dark and ~loomy region is inhabited
by thousands, yes, by tens of thousands, of lost spirits.
But although the number is so great, yet each seems
alone, in perfect isoletion: no association, no converse
sweet to pass a.way one gloomy hour ; but self-reflection, self-accusation, and self-torture ; feeling no hope
of future deliverance.
There is a class of persons now in the body who
are living in proximity to this Sphere. Thoueanda
have lived thus in the past; and one after the other.
have been drawn by the attractive force of some horrible infatuation towards this ~loomy region, until they
have finally been engulfed wuhin its dreadful vortex.
The persons who thus expose themselves arc, first, those
who live very low and sensual lives, who, in the language of Scripture, are said to "live after the flesh."
The pereon may have a fairly developed intellect, he or
she may appear sedate, and assume a very religious
air; th& individual may be a constant attendant at
churzh or chapel, he may be a r rofessing Chri1tian ;
there may be no particular blot upon his outw11rd moral
character. And yet, under all this show, this tinsel,
this parade, there is within corruption, darkness, and
death. The inner life is the true life, ac.d this has been
after the flesh, this bas been gloating upon the putrid
carrion, and that to satiation.
The next class of · persons who expose tht'mselves to
the dangers of this tophere are those who form wrong
notions of God, and of his divine philanthropy. These
persons are lovers of the Old Testament; they admire
Moses far more than Jer.os: the Law, to them, is
much more congenial than the Gospel. These delight
to read the terrible judvuentR that, were inflicted upon
the enemies of the Jewish Nation. Carnnge, cruelty,
an<l crime executed under the mandate of a " thus
saith tho Lord," seem to go down well with such persons as :hesc. With this class there are only a very
few that shall be saved, yet, fortunately, they themse\ves have somehow managed to be amongst the few.
There is yet another class-a very numerous class,
too. These consist of people who are perfectly satisfied
with what are called the externalisms of rt'ligion. 'l'hey
follow a certain round of outward observances, hear
sermons, sing hymns, attend clasa, take the sacrament,
and last, but not least, observe the collections ; and all
seems well, they are satisfied with themselves, their
church, and their paetor, whilst at the same time the
inner life has nothing to sustain it. That inner life
which cannot be supported by a creed, a church, a
chapel, or any other formal round of duties : it is only
the spiritual that can support the spiritual. God is a
Spirit, and they that worship him mnst worship him in
spirit and in truth. Live not so low, make not your
home amid the swamps, the bog~ and the fens, get up
into your high mountsins, the High Mountain of true
Spiritualism. If you want light, turn not your back
upon the sun. You need not Ii ve by the light of a
rtlbhlight, there ia daylight outside; take down the
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abutters, and the light will come in to you. God is
Light, and his light and love are universal.
Consider me not presumptuous when I tell you that
I have seen persons in this dark spberd whom I knew
well in the flesh. I have heard their cries and bitter
lamentations. But thanks be to the bounty of a merciful Father, Divine Love is omnipotent I Even these
dark ones shall yet see the light. . In thousa~ds of instances it can now be truly said, "The people who
walked in darkness have seen a great light," and even
those who were sitting in the gloom of absolute despair,
upon thf'.se the light hath shined. I know that this
doctrine is not palatable to merciless priests and cruel
parsons, but it is truth, a•1d harmonizes best with the
character of one whose tender mercies are over all his
works, and who has no pleasure in the death of a sinner. Yes, I have seen in spiritual vision streams of
light descending from on high, down to these poor discnnsolate beings, and the moment the light has shone
upon them, that moment they have looked up with apparent surprise towards the source from whence the
light has come. With that light came love and with
that same love comes the power to ascend. So that, in
the beautiful language of the Hebrew Poet, they could
have exclaimed, and virtually did exclaim, " I will lift
up mine eyes towards the hills from whence cometh my
help ; my help cometh from the ~rd who made heaven
and earth."
I will here relate an instance in the case of my own
dear mother. My mother might be said to be a fairly
moral woman. · She was a good mother so far as duty,
outward, worldly duty, was concerned. She was a
member of a Christian church. She partook of the
sacrament. During her illness, which was one of great
suffering and of long duration, she read much in the
current religious boob of the day. The Bible was in
no instance a neglected book with her, at least, so far
as the formal reading of its pages was concerned ; so
that, when the time of her dissolution came, she declared
herself quite ready to depart. Upon this declaration
we all. built our .hopes of her future happiness. We,
her children, believed her to be in heaven, and the
church to which she belonged considered her salvation
complete. But shortlr after her death I saw her with
downcast looks and dejected mien, wandering over the
land belonging to our old home. I witnessed this for
several years, but had no thought at that time that it
was possible for her to be ever delivered from this sad
condition. I suppose it would be at least thirty years
before I got li~ht upon this subject, when a thought
came into my mind, a new thought to me. It was this :
Is it poBBible for my prayers to reach mv poor mother
where she is? I will try. I lifted my spiritual appeal
to the throne of the Eternal on her behalf. I had not
been engaged long ere I saw a stream of light descending upon her, and at that moment she turned her face
upwards for the first time!since her death, and she put
her hands together in a devotional attitude and exclaimed, '' Blessed be the Lord for this." From that
tim.e she left her old hauntst and she is now in a region
which I call No. Four, and her spiritual companion is
the same clergyman who attended her in her last illness
and who performed the rites at her obsequies.
The next region to the one I have been describing is
No. 1'wo. Here I see all sorts of :mischief, sin, and
wickedness. This region extends to the limits of our
atmosphere. From this realm comes the active vices
of the day, and every bad and vicious inspiration. The
occupants of this realm seem more incorrigible and
ho:~ 1 "~" than those of the first. These have a light of
a· ·· 1"1t it is not the true light. It looks, in compari.-ou, what ~hosphore~eent lig~t is to sunlight. It is
a dull gray light. I simply wnte what I see, and as I
see. I don't screw anything into orthodox shape.
This is, in fact, that veritable "hell!' from whence
the host of tempting devils come ; and to this sphere or
rea!m, the teeming millions of what is called civdised
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life seem closely allied. This is the grand source of
what might be termed external temptation. From
hence the suicide, the murderer, and cnminals oC every
shade, inhale those poisonous vapours of hellish inspirations, which nerve the trembling hand of the
cowardly assassin to give the fatal stab to his unsuspecting victim. Thousands of persons of mediumistic
tendencies have been made use of by the denizens of
this sphere, to carry on their vile plots and schemes
for the purpose of prolonging the reign of evi~ sin, and
death, witliin this sorrowing world. Fellow-mediums,
beware ! We, as a class, are much exposed. Be careful of the company you keep ; sit not in circle with
any and every one, unless you have a sufficient amount
of supp'?rt from good and sympathising friends ; '' 'l'ry
the spmts."
The next is the No. Three region. I do not see
m~ch ~fference between this and our present state,
with this exception, that I do not see any positive evil,
or no real active mischief; neither do l: see very
marked advances in good. The surface of each realm
appears exactly like this earth, and as the sphere ascends it is as if our earth grew more beautiful The
mountains look more sublime ; the rivers and streainlets in their meandering courses appear mor" delightful; the foliage, the flowers, the verdant fields, appear
more beautiful; the caRCadee, and the majestic waterfalls look more enchanting. The dwellings of these
Celestials far surpass in grandeur and design any
buildings we have.
I will here describe the dwelling-place of one. It is
that of a lady whom I frequently see, and with whom I
am conversant, although one I never knew in earthlife. I asked this lady to show me her home. She is
a resident of the Fifth Sphere. I saw as if a curtain
of fleecy clouds were ~ually parting, and light shone
down upon a splendid' mansion. Its walls were transparent. Within a spacious room, what I should term
a drawing-room, I saw a gentleman reclining on a sofa,
with some book in his hand ; he seemed much absorbed.
This gentlema.n was the said lady's spiritual partner·
one she had never seen in the flesh, but it so happe~
that the said .gentleman was known to me. Yes, he
had been in life a clergyman of the church, and I had
been a chorister in hie church-a church in Wales·
!'Jld thi~ gel!tleml!'n was never married. But the lady
10 question hved in England ; she had been married,
but, as I have since found, the marriage wa!J not a
happy one. Now, whilst looking o\'er this beautiful
mansion, I was conducted to the top, which had battlements around. In the centre stood a massive crystal
dome. Within this dome was a picture gallery, and
the paintings consisted of life-scenes, or life-experiences of this good lady. There were pictures of her
first attempt to pray, and all the lights and shades
of her pilgrimage on earth, until the happy hour
came, the hour of her deliverance. It was a sight
that made me weep.
Beyond this sphere there are two more : Seven
Spheres in all, concerning whfoh I shall say more in
m:yr next.-Yours &c.,
J. THoiu.s.
Kingsley, by Frodsham.
(To be Oomintud.)
:~

AN INCIDENT IN ~"LAIRVOYANCE.
A FARM J.OCATED IN CALll-'ORNU.
The potentiality of facts is reco~nised alone by some
minds as the one thing admissible m Spiritualism; and
when we think seriously, facts are, indeed, the current
coin of the Movement, and the means whereby progress
is made. Many of .the spiritual theories drawn from
the im~tion form a pastime, or literary luxury iri
speculation. The difficulty under which all writers
labour in recording spiritual or mental phenomena as
facts, is their non-acceptance by the general reader
however well attested the casea may be ; but notwith:
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standing ijieee disadvantages, it is necessary to go on
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heaping up evidence and never rest with the idea of
sufficiency.
What we are about to relate is in our estimation a
moat convincing proof of the immaterial natur~ of the
human consciousness or will, and is an inducement to
cast aside the ordinary methQ(}s of thought-transmission,
and cultivate the higher or extraordinary conditiona of
our being.
Mr. Nelmes, a Gl~ow gentlemant.now in California, before leaving thl8 country, called O'l me and
desired information respecting the land he was going
to America in search of as his future home. I put myaelf en rapport with my surroundings, and <\uestioned
my ''guides," or the more' illuminated part of mynature. Response immediately came, and on that occi.eion information, to a certain extent, was communicated.
He called for another interview, and at that time I
obtained a bird's-eye view or vision of a vast extent of
country, which looked like a scene on the Pacific
coast. I drew out a map of this particular place, and
gave it to him. Soon after this be sailed for America,
and travelled through many of the States. At last he
found his way to California, and in the vicinity of Los
Angeles he aliglited on what he thought was the exact
spot pictured to him in the strange fashion described.
He took a survey of the place, and found a homestead
about to be vacated, with an exteneive and well cultivated orchard and ten acres of vineland. From there
he put. himself in communication with me, and arranged
for each of us to sit down pMSively for a little time on
two successive Sundays, at a certain hour, of course
allowing for the difference of time between this and
California. \Vo were to think of ~ch other,. and also
the nature of the business. On these two occasions he
became so impressed with the influence, that he concluded this was the spot designed for his habitation.
He immediately purchased the estate, and has since
then congratulated himself on that business transaction ;
and the last mail brought a newspaper describing bis
beautiful home and the surrounding lands.
Now, this will be accounted for as a lucky chain of
imaginative incidents, but it was not so to those con~med ; bnt. believed to be an nctual experience of
mental or occult forces, resulting in a truthful and
businesa-like transaction. We record this as a fact
brought about by no collusion, or preconceived notion,
or even fac-simile process, whereby the knowledge was
previously conveyed ; but we believe it came into existence thtough the operation of .iertain faculties or
forces subservient to tbe action c-f superior law.
It is known in telegraphy that when a wire is laid
f'rom one battery to another a return wire is required, so that the circuit be formed. It is only necessary,
however, to lead the ends of the wire to the ground,
and the intel'!Jlediate earth o~ water become,, in place of
the return wire, the conductmg agent. It 1s hinted at
in some quarters that it may be possible, after generating the power in the battery, to convey a distinct mes6age without the utilization of wires; and if this
attainment be po381blc it must be simpler, although far
more subtle, to convey knowledge through the more
ethereal aubstance of air; but it may be accomplished
even more accurately through the sublimated action of
mental forces.
In the incident recorded above there are all the
necessary applianee3 which scientific knowledge demands : The two batteries, the sympathetic cord or
wire, and the intel!igent action on the index at either
end. But when the circumstances of the CMe aro
balanced, even with the similar arrangements, although
of another order, there is an insufficiency in the illustration to meet the length and breadth of the argument, and when tho dii1tancc intervenin~ between the
operators in the latter part of the incident, and the
p1e8Cienoe which wa,, <lisplayed in delineating tho locality beforehand are taken into account, we cannot fail
to be arrested with the importance and
the
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power, which, if properly understood, might be superior
to any power yet known.
It is vain to attempt a complete explanation of these
and such like phenomena without the aid of spirit, or
even the intelligent action of spirit-~ople. A solution
to the problem is alwaps at hand, when we behold the
superior-manipulation to be that of disembodied beings.
We may argue about the intrinsic merits of matter, or
its power to congregate force in vast bodies, even
worlds, and regulate motion according to stupendous
law, and also to inhabit the infinitesimal animalculm
with the P.roperties of existence : yes ; but still there
is the poss1bihty, from these revealments, to find a forr..e
superior to the tremendous action of material law, and
even finer in formation than the tiniest speck of functional life on this planet, because invisible to the range
of telescope or micros<'.ope, in fact, having no part or
parcel with the ordinary conceptions of force.
We are forced at this point to put forth the question : Do men of science put aside the study of a
spiritual substance because of its failure to elicit the
truth of natural substance, or add to the supply of
knowledge P We calmly say, No I but because of the
odium which modem respectability has cast around the
subject: they dare not enter on it because of the opprobrium of public o_einion. The fact of a spirit-world,
with spirit-people, 18 not necessarily denied because of
its want of trutli or barrenness of results1 but in the estimation of some it is so like the superstitious beliefs of
the church people, or, on the other side, is deemed so
analogous to the infenor and malevolent spirit of evil,
that it must be let alone. Between these two alternatives-of the scientist and the religionist-the wise
thinking ~ortion of the community vacillate, or stand
in opposition to both. There is no right in the hands
of Spiritualists to command obedience to their teachings through the mandate of a God, or the terrors of a
Devil : the force of truth is all-sufficient. The greatest
amount of scope is given to the smallest bit of evidence
in the hands of the scientist, which tends to illustrate a theory or extend the range of seme order or species,
and theologians send abroad cart loads of literature to
defend the existence of phenomena that rest alone on
traditional belief. Why Spiritualism, so cognate to
both camps 11hould continue thus to be isolated, is marvellous to- those who have a decided conviction of its
truth ; for it presents facts in the true spirit of science,
whatever may be the consequence, and amply corroborates past phenomena through present analogous
e\"cnte. ·
It may be suggested that Clairvoyance is often
manifested where the mind hM no affinity or relationship to Spiritualism, and this is seen in those who adopt
the study of Psychology and kindred phenomena while
ranged under tlie banner of materialism, and who make
usc of these qualities to express the virtue in the material constitution of man. From my own experience
clairvoyant ability is intimately related to the action of
disembodied spirits on that department of our natv.re
which furnishes evidence of a spiritual existence ; or1 to
place this idea in another light, because we are turnished with powers that consciously or unconsciously
hold converse with the spirit-world. This judgment in
the matter has been formed from the most conclusive
presentation of facts.
lt is eaid by our Theosophical brethren, that all the
phenomena in posseesion of the Spiritualists of this
country can be illustrated by them in India without
the Aid of spirits. We accept this statement without
in the least injuring our position. We believe the
whole realm of spiritual force and substance, with
which we, as mediums, now commune, will ultimately
come into the natural or normal condition of the diaciples of spiritual science. The problem being solved by
Spiritualist.. in this country is of as much importance
as the experiment of adeptship in India, and if they
attain to the possession of spiritual J><>Wers through the
cultivation of their own organi8m, 1t cannot be dcfam-
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atory to the process of education now going on in this
country through the aid of disempodied spirits.
It is only a difference of de~ee and not of kind.
There is still one Spirit, one Faith, one Baptism. We
auger the time near at hand when the adept brethren
of India and the advanced Spiritualists of ~his country, will be mutual co-workera in the demonstration of
apirit-power.
.
ALEX. DuGum.
Kirkcaldy

P R 0 P H E T I C D R E A M S.
BY H. REYNOLDS, M.D.
Several instances are recorded in the Bible in which the
future was made known by dreams, and the interpretation or
dreams was sometimes an important part or the prophet's
minion. Dreams in all ages have been believed in as affording indications of the future. •In ancient Greece it wu believed that dreams came from the great Jupiter, the king of gods.
In ancient Egypt and Bllbylon, the interpretation of the monarch's dreams was an important state office, and was intl'Wlted
to a colle~e of wise men. In consulting the Greek and Roman
oracles, it was common, after performing sacred rites, to sleep
in the tem1•Je, so that the information desired might be made
THE REGION OF PROPHECY.
known in dreams. Ancient philosophers wrote treatises upon
the interpretation of dreams, as even Bacon seems to have
A ·cLoun
EvIL HA.NGIN~ OVBR ENGLAND.
believed jhat something might be learned from them. Jn
Dear ~Editor ~It perhaps is not out of place to men- modern times, however, very little attention is given to dreaou•,
tion the f!l.ct, that the present ominous political situa- and they are generally dismissed from the mind with only a
thought. The popular saying, "As idle as a dream,.,
tion of this country bas a spiritual connection, or, we • paaeing
well expreBBes the sentiment of people generally in regard
would truthfully a.ss<>rt, a spiritual origin.
to this kind of phenomenon. Thia popular estimate of the natFor some time back we have observed, clairvoyantly, ure of dreams is undoubtedly a just one as regards dreams gena dense, dark zone, that has gradually gathered near erally. Yet it is possible there may be exceptions. Some
the earth1 and ortentously rests over England. This dreams may have a meaning which it is important that
the dreamer should interpret aright, and understand its imspiritual belt o darkness intercepts the more benig- port.
nant influences of a brighter zone immediately above.
The mind, sometimes, in sleep can do that which it failed to
This storm-cloud, for we can call it no other name, is d6 when awake. A diffil!Ult mathematical problem which, 4lurproduced by the malignant influences or emanations of ing the working hours, had baffied all efforts for its solution, ia
undeveloped spiritual beings. This sight has been no- sometimee solved with ease during slee1l. Mllny events, experiences, and impressions which apparently bad long been recalticed often of late, and has been mentioned to different led in the waking state, may come back vividly to wind during
parties with whom I communicate, as being a singular sleep. The mind can accomplish some task during Bleep
phenomenon in the spirit-world. It cannot fail to have which it could not accomplish during the waking hours. It
arrested the attention of other apirit seers, and is cer- is pOBBible that the mind, during the sleep of part of it.s facmay receive at times foregleams of the future, whiob,
tain of corroboration. It appears to be a condensation ulties,
rightly interpreted, may be of advantage to the dreamer. In
or united gathering of spirits of evil, causin~ darkness, ancient times, too much reliance was placed upon dreams. In
and being near to earthly, or natural conditions of life, these modern times it is poBBible that dreams are too indiemust act tremendously on receptive minds who furnish crimina~ly thrust aside as belonging to the vagaries and
conditions for such spirits, and will not tail to occasion fancies of the night. The venerable Ralph Waldo Emereon
says of dreams : " A skilful man reads hill dreams for his eelfin our midst acts of violence and unparalleled crime, ~nowledge, yet not the details, but tht\ quality. What part
such as that which has just transpired in Ireland, and ·does be -play in them-a cheerful, manly part, or a poor
driveling part ? However monstrous and grotesque their ap..
may be again repeated.
We are, in the face of this truth, destined, as a na- paritions, they have B · substantial truth. The same remark
be extended to the omens and coincidences which may
tion, to pass through a painful and humiliating crisis, may
have astonished 118. or all it is true that the reason of them
and, whatever restrictions are adopted, these scenes is always latent in the individual. Goethe said: • These whimwill unavoidably take place. There 'Will be an obscura- iscal pictures, inasmuch as they originate from us, may well
have an analogy with our whole life and fate.' The soul oonion of moral principle, and almost a to!al reversion of
humane feelings. when conditions allow, that will cause . tains in itself the event that shall presently befall it; for the
event is only the actualizing of its thought. It is no wonder
good and well-d111posed persons to shudder, and think of that particular cheams and presentiments should fall out and
safety in other lands.
be prophetic. The fallacy consists in selecting a few insigniIt will not do to act with tyranny and oppression in ficllnt hints when all are inspired with the same sense. Every
the cruehing of this influence,-that will only augment man goes through the world attended by innumerable facrta
prefiguring (yes, distinctly announcing) his fate, if only eyes
the evil and accelerate the progress of destrur.tion. of
sufficient heed and illumination were fastened on the sign.''
Nothing will better dispel these storm-clouds of spiriSome very remarkable instances have occurre'd in which
tual evil ·than a tolerant and loving disposition. We dreams hav~ come to p&N in the manner revealed to the
seek to give a warning from the point of observation, dreamer. According to the London "News," on the occasion of
the terrible railroad accident from which Charles Dickena
M from one who believes this spintual depression to be
narrowly eacaped with his life, there was in the same tra.in a
a fact : that all those who take the sword shall perish lady and gentleman just landed in England, after their return
with the sword; and persons in authority will do well to from India. Just before the accident, the lady said to her
cultivate a conciliatory and just feeling in meeting the husband : "I see the great wave rolling; it is .Ioae to 118 "; and
opposition. These things may be laughed at in some then the crash came, a11d she wa11 killed. The husband wu
unhurt, an~ at a later time, explained the strange words of hill
quarters, but, as certain as we live, there are bands or wife.
Ever since they set out from India, she had been hauntmost sanguinary spirits, determined to undermine and ed in sle(lp by the dream of a vast silverr wave, and always
uproot ancient and existing institutions, and, without as it was Rbout to break on her, she wakened in teiror. Thia
regard to any mode of procedure, will carry through was the wave which she recognised immediately before tho
accident which caused her death. Prof. Hedge relates that
the programme.
when Andr6, in a visit to ftienda in Derbyshire, before hia
Somehow or other they appear to have liberty and embarkation for America, waa introduced to a certain Mr.
unrestrained power to execute their designs. The in- Cummington, that gentleman ?'ecognised in him the original
tervention of good, holy, angelic spirits, is strangely of the countenance of a man whom he bad seen in a dream,
withheld, and until the ·exhaustion of that zone of arrested in the midst of a forest, and afterward hung on a gallov. s." The subsequent death of Major Andr6 in the manne~endish str~h we will not have peace, or even genuindicated in the dream wu a remarkable point in its folftlr
me prospenty.
ment. Poof. Hedge, in commenting upon this dream and
To those minds willing to be guided by spiritual others in which the event took place as foreseen in the dream,
Jight, there is the hope and protection of good angels. regards them as tending to show " that the soul iR essentiaJly
clairvoyant; when not impeded and overpowered by the action
But aa storms in the na.tural condition are the excepof the senses and the exigencies of the waking life, it seems
tion and not the rule. so this alarming spiritual depres- to be ff.ken up into unison with the universal spirit, to which
sion will only be of temporary duration, and will there is no here nor there, no now nor then, and to have 11ight
assuredly mend. the spiritual and moral condition of not only of what ia, but of what bas been, and what is to be."
During our long civil war, many inatanoee occurred in which
~ociety, and be the means of opening up higher and
men were forewarned in dreams of their own death or tha.t of
more advanced states of human action•......:..Yours res- their
comrades. A week previom to the battle or Fair Oaks,
AL:n. Duoum.
pectfully,
a New York volunteer dreamed that in just one woek there
Kirkcaldy.
was to be a great battle, in which he would be killed while
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charging across a field ; that two sergeants of hi 1 acquaintance
would be killed in the woods, one shot in the breast and the
other in the groin, an1 that a large number of others would
be killed. The soldier appeared so depreRsed in spirits the
next day that his companions rallied him about being bomesaick, and he reluctantly told his dream. In just a week the
battle took place, "nd tho dreamt'r wa8 killed in full sight of
his regiment, and the two sergeants were killed, twenty
minutes after, in the woods, one shot through the breast and
the other in the groin, just as had been foretold in the dream.
lk>ro than fifty men, it is said, were witnesseR of the truth of
this statement. The night before the oalvalry fight at Brandy
Station, "' t!ooper who slept as be jogged along in the column,
dreamed that a certain captain in his regiment would be unhorsed in a·figbt the next day, and while rising from bis fall
would be wounded in bis left knee. Ho told the captain his
dream, but waa laughed at for his credulity. But in the very
first charge the neJt day, tho captain was unhorsed by the
breaking of the girth, and was pitched heels over head into a
patch of briars. While be was struggling out bis horse was
killed by a shell, and a fragment smashe1l the captain's left
knee 80 that he hl\d to have it amputated. Three days before
the eng&i!.'ement at Kelly's Ford, "a corporal in the Sixth Michigan cavalry dreamed that a brother of hiP, who W'UI a sergeant in another company, would have his horse killed in the
action, anti would almost immediately mount a dark bay horse
with a. white nose. Within five minutes both horse and rider
would be•killed by a shell. This dream was related to more
than a score of comrades fully two days before the fight.
Early in the action the sergeant's horse was struck square in
tho forchc11d by a bullet, and dropped dead in bis track'J. It
was scarcely three minutes before a white.nosed horse, carrym:r a blood-stained saddle, galloped up to the sergeant and
haltccJ. He remembered the dream, and refused to mount the
anitnaJ, and soon after picked up a black horse. The whitenosetf animal was mounted by a second corporal in another
regiment, and horse and rider were torn to frae;ments by a
abell in fall sight of four companies of the Sixth." In the last
imtance, apparently; ·the life of the sergeant was saved by beedinSt the :1 dmonition of the dream. The writer who narrated
th~ and other similar instances, adds, that "there was a time
when a soldier's dr11am saved Gen. Kilpatrick'• life ; when a
driiam changed Custer's plans for three days ; when a dream
pret'ented Gen. Ttllbert's carup from a surprise and capture ;
and when a dream gave Gen. Sherman more accurate knowledge of E'-'rly's forces than all the aoouts."
Naruerous other instances of prophetic dreams wight be narrated, but enough has been adduced to show that there is
aomething worthy of considerate attention in some dreams,
however trivial the greater part of them may be. The prophetic revelations made through dream1 in ancient times a.re
perhaps sometimes repeated in these modern times.-" Phrenological Journal," (New York).

t~i

I. •

WORK AND PRAYER.
A Correspondent writing from abroad says, speaking of bis
efforts to obtain epirit-commuoion :-"Ycmrself, MrR. Richn1ond, and others, say that by ' prayer' the portal (spiritual)
opens. Now I am a very straightforwar<l man, strive to be
upright to myself and fellows, but• prayer' I cannot get on at.
I have occasionally tried, but it was a miserable failure; to me,
there seems too much of the cringing spirit. I can understand
• work,' if that be prayer; but tliat •asking of favours' goes
against my feelings. Then, again, what a.m I to pray to?
God, you say ; but if I fail to comprehend him I I have tried
to grasp the God-idea, and I get stuck amid the variety of
views, and the immensity of the universe. To bow down to
aomething that I cannot understand, to me savours of idolatry."
Prayer, as we understand it, is " work" of a sort-it is Spiritual Work.
Work is of very ditl'etent grades, but it all originates in the
epirit, and may, in aU its forms, be actuated by the same
motive.
There is that pure holy work of the vital apparatus, which
keeps us alive and healthy. It is the basis of all work done on
earth.
The sec2nd form of work is physical labour. It is the basis
or industry, and is the ground-work of every ble88ing which
man, as a mortal, can enjoy. Whoso works not, neither should
he eat. Such a person has broken the covenant that entitles
man to a place on this earth.sphere.
The third kind of work may be called "skiUed labour," in
which the worker strives to give effect to a'.I. accurate conoep.
tion This is tho toilsome pathway by which roan climbs to an
appreciation of Truth-right and wrong. Mechanical exactness i8 objective righteousneH, a geometrical form of Truth.
Mental work is of the fourth kind. Through it the spirit of
man expresses itself in the subjective sphere, and manipulates
' thought. Advance in mental work is necesHry, as the pioneer
of higher forms of physical work.
The tiftb phase of wo1k is the first of quite another series.
It may be called atfectional work. Love is a form of work,
and hard work, too, aometimes. Eveey time we love we do it

well or badly, and the result is aocordingly. Love is the
sculptor's chisel, by which we cut out the expression of spiritual beauty on our own features, and we psychologically exert
a similar effect on those aro11nd us. Love one another, and
thereby you hasten on the age of angelhood.
The sixth class of work is moral work. This is God-like
toll, indeed I The spirit, through its unselfish sympathies and
disinterested motives, labours to effect the good of others. It
is an unceasing practical prayer, and it benefits, not on17 on
ac;count of material auistance which it brings, but beca1111& it
pours into the moral nature of the object.a of our sympathy the
cheerillg perfume• and the healing balm of the inner lite.
Now all of these forms of work may exist in one and the
same person ; and there can be no creditable or good work
without this combination. There must be organic integrity to
bring forth these noble fruits, for it is by the fruit that the tree
is known. The foul orgaDiam cannot perform ">roper vital
work; the cripple cannot do physical work ; the idiot oannot
undertake mental work ; the perverted criminal O&DDot be an
affectional worker, and the close-fisted worldling can do no
moral work. In these defective casea the inner spirit le undeveloped : it bu not the particular ane&a1 t.o manifest iteelf in
these forms of work.
·
But the seventh kind of work is Spiritual work. The 1pirit
of man can not only work through the body, and the mind, and
the feelings; but it can work direct, in its own partioalar
sphere, and on its own account, and thus preparee the way for
all the forms of more external work. While brain and body
are at rest, and subject t? the spirit, the spirit operates Godwards; that is, in the infinite realm, or which finite things are
the mere phenomenal husk ; and to do so requires ability of a
particular kind. In doing mental work we do not dig the aoil,
nor in doing physical work do we frame logioal arguments or
philosophical hypotheses; in doing spiritual work we, in like
manner, do neither of these things. The spiritual worker
alone can aid himself and others spiritually, and &88illt spirit.a
in their difllcultie11. True prayer is spiritual work. It can
only be undertaken by the spiritually developed. Much of the
prayer that is performed is alt.ogether a spurioaa article. Tu
profeHional prayer, who does so much of it for an annual
screw, is a very reprehensible person, indeed. He may be
known by the company be keepe; for instance, those conjurers
who deuy the power .of the spirit-world to manifest itself t.o
man ; and blaspheme the living God, in misrepresenting bis
moat spiritual gifts to his ohildren; yes, professional praying
and baseless.pretension conjuring make a good pair.
Some think that prayer is the piling up of many grand
phrases in familiar adulation of the Deity. No. These are
intelleotual, lingual, rhetorical, idolatrous exercises, not
apritual. There is no prayer in all that gmndiloquent J&olse.
The writer never had the wet blanket so effectually wrapped
around hia spirit aa when on one occasion he was about t.o
lect.ire on Spiritualism, and the Chairman by wa7 of 11 prayer"
read from a newspaper a florid harangue to the Almighty, aa
if he had been describing the lots at a public auction. We
never experienced a worse inftuence at a seance than when
-this ordering of Deity about was going on. We could give
many instances. The most distreBBing thing about it i8 that
the spiritually d6Veloped person bas hia inner nature utt.erly
outraged by the introspection of the performanoe : it is seen t.o
be so hollow and unspiritual. 'lhese performances do a vast
amount of h'1'm in the spirit-circle : in addition to e11abling
unprincipled, designing perB1Jna to achieve positions of prominence, and assume .a sanctity that does not belong to them,
these noisy prayers use up the finer fluid, and introduce a
lower apiritual plane.
The work of the Spirit, prayer, may prompt speech, and
language may be the vehicle of it ; but there is not neceB11arily
any prayer in speech, nor i1 speech an eBBential of the work of
the spirit. Yet., by certain exercises that are not essentially
prayerful, the inner spirit may find a meana of expression and
be thereby capable of achieving spiritual work which it could
not accomplish without this collateral aid.. It all depend.II on
organic development as to these details. Some through the
expression of words, others through the performance of works,
give scope to the spirit to fulfil its mission, altogether, it may
bfl, in another way from that which the words or work indioate
True spiritual culture consists in the ability to work with
the spirit, that is to 11 pray" truly. But to do so requires no
speech or intellectual agitation. The subaervienoy of the
external organs and the exaltation of the spirit is the needful
state. But in all things-in the eveey-day work of life-this
should he the caae, and then, aa Paul has it, we would " pray
without ceasing," and a spiritual good would be effected by
every act.
NoaTHAMPTON.-On Sunday Mrs. Nelson held another most
successful meeting at Mr. Ward's. Many had to atan.d from
want of sufficient accommodation, and some could not get in
at aU. There was given through the medium an excellent
discourse from 11 Thomas Phillipe," formerly a bookleller in
the town and a great Temperance advocate. He urged all to
give up the drink and don the blue ribbon. It is reported
that neN"ly 8000 new temperance pleclgee have been taken in
Northampton in a fortnight.
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HOW THE HELP COMES.
LMt week in these columns, I stated ''How the work
goes on." Now I have to report the amount of help
kindly remitted by the true friends and supporters of
the Cause of Spiritual Knowledge. From Mr. C.
Avison, Ba.tley, I have received 5s; from Mrs. Manby
ls. ; and from Mr. R. Wmter Spragne, £1 1 0.
A sincere friend and ha!'d worker, who has nothiu,g
to bestow, thuA writes : I was sorry to aee your urgent appeal in last MBDnar. I
am 11ore there are numbers of your aupportera who haYe it in
their power to relieve all your preaent liabilitiea without in the
least injuring their comfort. I have heard you at.ite your
demands for a year, which did not amount to the stipend of
many obllcore pariah mlniatera in Scotland, and the e:st.ent of
your pariah is the Kingdom and OoJoniea.

PG!'•~._,"'"~
.AU Cll"CMr1 Jar copils, aftd OOllM!NftiCllUolw /flf' 1711 BcUtaf', 111ouW be
llddr...- to Hr. J &KU Bua:irs, otioe of ibll M.U>rux, U, SOuthampton
Bow, Bolboni, London, W,C,

In reference to a similar appeal made some weeks
ago, the following comment wa.s made by an out-

TM llllDIVJI ii told by GU tN10l!JtllCior11 CIM nppU«I by Chi t01iollaal1
wcad.t glMl'CIUy.
A~C.
CM lhDru. cat M. Pit' WM. A 1...W. by

These matters puzzle me more than anything connected
with l'lpirituali.t\m, except one, and that is-Why the Spiritual·
18t1 of the country fail to keep you supplied with money. It
seems to me a wonderfully ama11 sum annually you uk for.
Our Rector receives £750. annua11y, besides a beautifully laid
out Rectory, with grounds attached. Certainly, be pays hie
cnratea out of this, but the ordinary church expenses are over
£500. annually, and yet this sum is cheerfully raised by ita
congregation. Theo, in our town, there are, in the Borough
alone, about a dozen other parl!hea raising large aom1 yearly,
besides numeroua dissenting centres ; thi11, to say nothiog of
tbe thouaands contributed to support the large missionary aooietiee centred in London, ia but a fair sample of what other
towns contribute towards the pQpular religions of the day ;
1houJd I not rather aay "delusions ?" Yet it seem11 a gentleman in London 11ay11 :-" lly family and I ,;ive l&bonr to the
value of £500. yearly to the Cause cheerfully, and £500. in
money i11 also wanted yearly to carry out the work of this centre-work which, in the eyes of Spiritualiata, should be of the
highest impo~ance, and, in reply, tho SpiritualMa of the
country wilfully abst&in from sending the required heJp."
This i11 the my11tery of all my11teriea to me, at leaat, I have
been always in thl' habit of judging any ca.uae by it& etreclP,
but I hesitate and tremble to apply tbia teat to Spiritualism, aa
fts aeemiog effecta, to my mind, are to cause its converts to 11hut
out their light to all but themselve11, and to button up their
pocketa to their leaden. If tbia be the outcome of Spiritualism,
I, for one, am pleaaed to be an outllider, and am content to remain one. Certainly, it ia but little I could give, and not a lot
I could do to anr oaose. At the present time I neither do nor
give anything towards the so.called religions, and my conscience ia quite easy beca.oae I am profoundly impressed that
they are totally wrong in principle, and that their power for
good ia negative, at the Bil.me tio1e that their sweep for
evil 18 positive, but, were I convinced of the reality of Spiritual
Phenomena, my present conscience would be heJI to me if I
knew other aoula were tbirating for the ea.me knowledge, and
the central 11piritual worker was suffering hardships and hampered for funds to carry ont hie misaion while I was doing
nothing to satisfy the one or ~e the other, and, aa I aay, if
the conviction of Spiritual Truth ia calculated to bring about
aucb onpbilanthropic and niggardly, selfish, feelings, I am well
out of it, and I could rejoice that my brethren a.re. Still the
fact remains, here, "outside," the earnest inquiring son) is
located, and likely to be, for the local believers take ca.re that
he reoceive11 no help from them, and if he aomeh'>W gets bold of
the MEDIUM, which i11 very unlikely, probably before be baa
even had time to assimilate any of the noble thoughts it contains, hie eye rests on a pit.eons appeal for help, and he at once
saya to himself: " Tbeae Spiritoaliata eannot believe their own
caOBe or they would be ashamed to aJlow 110ch appeals to be
addre1111ed to them; " ao, tosaing the paper aside, disgusted, he
finda his faith much ahuen, and &11 he aeea the same courae of
things d"y by day, and year by year, be will probably in due
course of time reply to the question of-Well, what do you
think of Spiritualism ? with-Ob, I believe it to be all humbug.. I myself know something of Spiritual doctrltte, beoa1118
my studies on man and hie rel!!-tiona have led me to it; I
should not think, myaelf, of waiting for information on any
subject to be brought to me, but abt>uld go and fetch it; but I
know that if yon take 100 as earne~t after information on any
subject connected with man, etc., aa myself, perhaps not ene
will know where or how to get it., hence the good of erecting
flnger-poata to guide them.-.E. C. .A. SurroN, Wolverhampton.

ooMf'Cld.
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. IB.ANCES AND JIEB.TINGB DURING THB WEEK AT THE
9PlBITUAL JNSTITUTION, 16, 800TliAlllPTON &ow.
T11Ullt:Dt.r.-School of Spiritu.l Teachen at 8 o'clooL
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The greater portion of this week's Number has reference to
the spiritual aphere, which fa immediately contiguous to earthlife. The vialon of a dark cloud over-hanging the country has
been corroborated by many seen, but in different forms. Laat
week a lady had grave apprehensions that eomething palnfnl would take pJace on t!aturday ; and feared ft might befall
the Ro7al P11rty at Epping Forest. It indicated, however, the
tragedy at Dublin. " Lord Beaconafield " through another
medinm predicted an act of blood, as did Mias Lottie Fowler,
and there are more to follow.
Why not forwarn the victims? The control in one cue aa.id
that the sacrifice was inevitable. Out of tbeae painful events
new feelings are evoked and the coarse of eventa altered. . Mr.
Dogoid's advioe to 11opprea8 the feeling .of reveng~ ia most
wholesome. Such a feeling only l\dmlta, into the mmd eo excited, the influence <•f the dark cloud of evil. It ia pretty near
us all and we have only to be" used up" or depreto1ed, to become 'in close sympathy with it Of all incentives to thia evil
influence the u11e of alcoholic11 and the frequenting of public
houaea' and where promiscuous crowds auewble are the moet
powerful.
These topice bring the matter into a kind of political proximity. Do not moat of oor laws and our social polity emanate
from that dark cloud ? Christian l~alatfon means : Repay
evil with still greater evil. That dark cloud ia the product of
the unatlnted national wrongs of centuries ; and sooner or
later the nation must balance the account. Great changes are
impending ; those who 11htlt their eyes thereto are not wise.
The good citizen will in time bethink himself how he can
fulfil the dutfea of a true patriot. The next four yeara will
wltneea much turmoil.
The interior landacape fa limned by Mr. Thomas, who
warmly commend• an upward tendency of apirit; which
practioe fa further illo11tra.ted in the PrticJe on" Work and
Prayor." Dreama, viaions, and controJa, will help many in
the coming trooblea, and the hand <.f the Spirit will be made
manifest, 10 as to open the eyes of many to truth11 that are
now regarded with contempt.
Mr. Dale writes from" a little cottage in the country-a
perfect paradi11e for aweetneu and quietude " whether he has
gone with Mr. Haxby for the reetoratfon of hia health. Be
desirea us to announ"8 that Mn. Csnnon baa kindly offered to
give a seance for D1aterialization at Quebec Ball, on Monday,
Kay 22, at 8 p.m., the contribution to be on behalf of Hr.
Haxby. Mr. Dale hopea that th018 who attend will do IO with
the intention of being liberal.

sider:-

For my own part, I may say that a man who has
borne the burdens and received the blows I have sustained these dozen years, has got beyond disappointmenl
I am a Spiritualist, and fee) keenly any reproach whioh
the Cause may deserve; hence iny cherialied aspiration
is that Spiriiualists may be led to act honourabl7
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·towards me, and worthy of the Frienda of Humanity. I
came into this world to work for my Brethren, and
that I have done : so that I have no ambition to satisfy
in tlW direction, further than to work so long and in
what way the coune of my mission ma1 determine. I
have, therefore, no fuour w uk of Spuitualiats ; their
conduct is their own aft'air, not mine. If their treatment of me should pron reprehensible in the eyes of
a generous world, then my moat cruel infilction would
be the odium which I u a Spiritualist would have to
bear in common with the body of Spiritualists.
God forbid that this sbo;uld be. I entertain the
ho~ that some noble champion of Right and Fairdwing will arise and lead on our brethren to a proper
eenae of their duty to this work. Whoever are worthy
to r,rform this act, will place their namea upon a record
which the history of thi8 Movement will not overlook.

J.

BURNS,

O.S.T.

Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London,
W,C., May 11th, 188j,
I

HELP FROM T.EJE DIAMOND FIELDS,
SOUTH AFRICA.
Some dozens of times we have tried to give. proper
to a kind remittance and friendly letter reoeived at the end of last year, trom Mr. C. M.
Cogin. formerly of Wolverhampton, now of the Diamond Fields, South Africa. But we suppose the gods
have ordained that bis grand manifesto should appear
side by aide with the liberality of his English f eUowSpiritualiets.
Of all the diaaaTeeable duties of our work, the most
painful is to ask l'or money; and when we have to work
18 hours a-day to g!ve the little we recein proper
etrect in the apiritu&l work. and then are forced to
leave much undone, we fin(). it absolutely impoesible to
compile subecription liet.e. Thia must be our apology
for apparent neglect and ingratitude.
Mr. Cop sends with his letter a draft, to pay for a
long list of aubecribera to the .M1mmx, a parcel of
Tracts, and the following liat of
aclmo~ledgment

8UJ18CJUBDS ro THE SPIBlTUAL bsTITuTxoN.

C. lL Oo«in, Diamond Field•
A. Campbell, Diamond Fields .. .
J. M. Freeman, Diamond Fields ...
I. R. Ta1Ior, Diamond Fields
O. Turbridge, Diamond Fields ...

£ .•.
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

d.
O
O
O

0
O

Yr. Cogin hopes the pounds of the Diamond Fields

will be as acceptable aa the pence of the English Spiritnaliats. Many thank& to you, Diamond Friends;
you are truly a jewel in the Diadem of Spiritualism.
The Cause in this country would go down altogether
were it no\ for the liberality of COionial Spiritualists,
and others who have gone out into the world and got
their hearts expP.nded and their purees filled thereby.
Mr. Cogin very modestly alludes to the great work be
ia cl?iog in South Africa. He ·says : I am, aa JOU know, a powerful developing medium. When
I returned to the Fields some two 7eara ago, .I commenced
pit·king out and developing those whom I thought would be of
service to the Cau&e. In thia way I have given them inter11al proof of the truth of spirit-communion ; for u each one
gets developed, he in his tarn IK!comee a centre from which
ftowit the teachings of the great Harmonia} Pbiloeophy. And,
when I am teaching, it ii with pride that I can direct mJ bearera to tboee of their own acquaintances who can bear corroborative teatimon1 to the truths that I am teaching.
Every one that I develope throws off the sectarian 1hacklea
and facee hie W()Uld-be <'apton to their astonilhment and dismay. You would be amueed to eee me walk inte the omce of
a managing director of a Diamond Mining Company, put my
hands on hil head, and then leave him in utter bewilderment,
with what he bad felt and learned during m7 sta7 with him.
I "" not hold any eeancee or public meetings, but I take each
_ ...., a qni•t room, and there, with the aid of m1 spiritguiaw, accomplish wonden.
I have cleared out thB voluntary and involunt&ry part of my
brain by Will-power, so that I have full control of both, and in
lid, of m1 whole bod;r, and in comequeaoe am very aenelth'e
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to impreufona and to 1pirit-power-add to this an indomitable

will, and then 7ou have the man ; almoet a Vegef.arlan, too.
Thia .is. ~de~, an extraordina!'Y work. We hope

Mr. Cogin will kindly favour us with fuller particulars
of his method of working.
THE 8T.A.Tl8TI08 OF 8PIRITUALl8H.

A great deal of nonaenae ii talked u to the number of
8pirftuallat.a in America and elsewhere. The subject baa just
cropped up in the " Aoorinrton Gazette " where a corre&pondent quote. from " Government 8tatistioa of the United Stat.ea"
to show that the Spiritualists in America number 00,000. ThJe
fa altogether incorrect; 8piritaaliam fa not a eect, and hoce
the appl~cation of aeotarian meuur•ment to it is 8111'e to mi..
lead. It would be puzzling to the dairy-maid, if she were
uked to meuure out a 7ard of milk. 8piritualilm fa simply
the knowledge concerning, and exercfae o~ a faculty of our
common nature. Its facts are objective and subjective, and all
who entertain a conviction of the truth of an7 of thoee claeses
of facta ma7 be termed. Spiritu&liete. Thua President.a of tile
United States, and the Potentate. of European oountriee-the
head of the Church it ma1 be in their reapectiv. realms-have
been Spirituau.ta in the definition given b7 us ; but would their
namea ban appeared ae such in a volume of atatiatioe? Communion with the 1pirit-world, and the stqdf and culture of .
1uch communion may be carried on under any eect~n banner, u we know to be a fact in h1111dreds of instances. In
fact, aooiet;r in England and America as well, le honeycombed with Spiritualism ; at least in those aeotion1 of
aooiet)' gOod enongh to be attracted to the subject.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA
A reader deeiree to know where may be found the atory of
the ghoet appearing to Lord Littleton. It bu ~n reprinted
repeatedly, and no doubt some reader will be able to give the
required information.
E.uT DULWICS.-At Mr. Dalee'a. 287, Crystal Palace Road
on Sunday evening, J. Barna, O.S.T., will llluatrate the
"Organic conditions of the Human Spirit," by a phrenological
analysil ofladiee and gentlemen, intersperaed with hia remark1.
·To commence at 6.00.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt, author of works on Light, Colour and t.he
Spiritual Forcea, i1 aotiDg aa · Profeuor of Ohr omopath7 and
Magnetology, in the American Eclectic Medical College of
~inoinnati. ChromoJ_>&thf fa the ne-.i: ecienoe of healing b1
hght and colour, while Magnetology mcludee the electrical,
ferro-magnetic and peycho-magnetio foroea and the general
system of healins b7 manipulation. We believe it i1 the fiNt
time that a m.Wcal college has been progreuive enongh to
ee~bliah al profeuonhip of these finer foroee. We learn that
the Dean and aome of the other Profeuote in thi• Oollege are
Spiritualiats.
CoNsBTT.-On 81111da7 evening, Mr. T. M. Brown, lectared
in Mn. Walton's meeting room, Blackhill. 'l'he subject was
choeen bJ a friend : " The art of Healing, and ita beneficial
results." Thill theme was handled in a highly intellectual wa7,
to an appreciative audience. Questions were invited at the
oloee, and a vote of thanke was accorded to the lecturer for
the able manner and soientific view in which the subject was
dealt with. .Mr. Brown haa had some ver7 important private
sittings in the district, and a good impre1J1ion hae been made
by hia visit.
Mr. T. M. Brown, will be in Newcaetle till Tueeda7. •Addre11 letters till then-care of Afr. E. J. Blalte, 49, Grainger
Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Arrangements are being completed for another journe7 south. .Mr. Brown would be glad
to lecture and hold private seances at Middlesborough, on his
wa7 south. Mr. Brown ha.a been invited to visit America, New
Zealand, and other distant countries, but cannot yet 11.x dates ;
though he thinks it probable that he may visit all these
plaoee before hill miaeion work is oonclnded.
Wanted two gentlemen to inveatigate the phenomena of
Spirltualiam at advertiser's own house-addren G. H. Newton, 117, Lorrimore Road, Walworth, 8.E.
Han, and hia Relationahip to God. .ln Inapirational Die·
ee>lll'll8, Delinred at Wal1all, by Walkr Bowell. Price Id.
Loladon: J. Jh7n1,

ta,

Soatbampton Bow, W.O.
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MAN'S PHYSIOAL CONDITIONS.
-0PRIMITIVE VEGETARIANS.
Vegetari1ms, or people who discard flesh of all sorts from
'heir diet, are reg:arded by society as peculiar, or radical, or
"cranky"; but in what class shall we place a fami11 that
resides in California, the members of which liave returned tu
primitive ways of eating, indeed, since be11ides being vegetar!ans of the strictest order, they take no cooked food ?
The San Francisco "Call" lately published the report of a
visit made hy one of that newspaper's reporters at the home of
this family, and 1L8 the subject of diet is, like the weather, always in order, a good part of the report is here reproduced.
The nnme of the family is Hinde-their residence near Anaheim. Mr. George R. Hinde said with reference to the peculiar food-habits which they had adopted :
" Since September, 1878, we have used neither fish, flesh,
nor fowl; nor do we partake of eggs, milk, butter, eugnr,
honey, syrup, salt, or condiments of any kind. We use no
bread, nor anything that has been suljected to the action of
fire; therefore, vegetables that can not be eaten raw are also
discarded."
" Do you consider all these articles hurtful?" asked the
visitor.
"Not 11bsolutely; they are nourishing to the physical part
of our nature, but we believe that for this purpose sufficient
nourishment can be obtained in fruit and other food in its natural state. Fire burns out the spil'it of food, rendering it mere
dead matter, fit only for the substance of the animal nature,
leaving the spiritqal to starve."
.
" Hut what d(l you oat? "
" Fruit, maL ly; with nuts, berries, raisins, and the era.eked
kernels of grahl softened in water:'
·
"That can not give you much variety."
'" Oh, yes. There are many kinds of vegetables we can use
raw, and they are more palatable, when you become accustomed to their use, in their natural state. Your craving for
cooked food is because your system has become habituated to
Us use. The taste for food, as nature provides it, soor. becomes
fixed by habit. We eat uncooked green corn, peas, beans, etc.,
with more relish than we once did the sa~e articles cooked.
We would as soon think of cooking a radish as a turnip."
" What about potatoes? "
"We are not partial to any vegetable that grows under
ground, though we do sometimes eat onions and turnip, which
grow near the surface, exposed to the sun and air."
" How do you manai;e in the winter-11ay from December to
April?"
" l'ho variety i11 not eo great as in summer; but oranges are
then in their prime, whilo nnts and raisins never fail, and
cracked· wheat and oaten grits are as plentiful in January 11.11
in Jnly. In this climate there is no time when fresh fruit of
some kind is not attainable. In fa.ct, it may be plucked from
the tree during every month of tho year. In a climate where
Northern fruits will grow, and yet such delicate plants as
tomato-vines are sel<lom touched by frost, there must be great
variety and abundance of production. Strawbe1·rics may be
gathered here from J anua.ry to Deceru her; green poas and beans,
tomatoes and vegetables grow the year round. Oranges begin
to ripen in December, and remain on the tree till June; then
figs, poaches, pears, plums, apricots, apples, ncctaril\efl, grapes,
etc., follow-a never-ending supply, until January, with.its
golden fruits, comes again."
The house in which the Hindes live is described as a large,
square building, surmounted by a tower. The internal arrangement is convenient, though withon~ much regard to economy of
space. There are several bath-rooms, a multiplicity of closets, and a wide hall which winds 11round through the interior as
if looking for more vacant sp11<·•· to oc<'npy. It is a costly
house, and the expense, to an ol\.. uary observer, ap~ars out
of proportion to the advantages gained by its peculiar construction.
·
The reporter partook of several meals with the family, which
consisted of oatmeal, rye meal, and cracked wheat softened in
water-all uncooked. There were no condiments, not even salt.
Of (ruits he was offered figs, raisins, dried peaches soaked in
water, apples, nuts, tomatoes, and oranges.
In the storehouse there were bushels of peanuts, raised on
the place, and tomatoes, which bad been dried in tho sun.
Lemons and limes are used to some extent, though not freely,
as no sugar is allowed to modify the acid. Hc>ney ie considered
a greater abomination than sugar. C'Jld water ie the only
drink, and but little of that, as the moisture of fresh fruits is
usually sufficient to satisfy thirst. In summer they have melons
in abundance.
The real estate of" Fraternia," as the place is called, originally consisted of twenty-four acres, but a plat of 1b: acres was
sold, and eight acres of thQ remainder deeded to a lawyer for
defending suits, eo that only ten acres remain.
It is spoken of as a remarkable fact, that there bu been no
sickneBB in this family since the members became habituated to
the use of dried-fruit d\et. Even contagious disease, which
aeually attack children, are not taken, notwithstanding repeated exposures. For several weeks after adopnng the diet,
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one ioeee flesh and spirits, bnt soon regains weigh~ •nd vigour.
Any relapse into former dietetic habits brings on illneas. For
this reason it was first found neoeesary to prohibit the children
from taking cooked food offered them by neighbours, but now
the little ones are u tenacious in their adherent'& to a fruit
diet ee are the adults. The mother and several of the children
do not appear to be very rugged, but Mr. Hinde and one of hie
daughters are pictures of health. Prior to the adopt.ion of a
fruit diet, Mrs. Hinde and two or three of the children h&d
been " ailing" for years,-•l Phrenological Journal," (New
York).
·
OUR STEP-SONS AND STEP-DAUGHTERS.
To the Editor. -Parents a.re usually anxious ooncerning the
choice made by their sons and daughters in obtaining life.
partners of the opposite se:ll:.' ' A few practical hints will
interest your readers, aµd your correspondent hopes may prove
of mutual benefit.
Our offBprings have our t.ender care, good advice and neoeeitary correction for many yeartt, and when the3 beoome thirteen
from that to twent1 yea.I'!! of age, we find they need our kind
and indulgent guidance more than ever. At this age, they
should possess a knowledge of the laws of moral, mental, and
ph'ysical self-government, self-purification, self-development,
chastity, and hereditary descent.
Our chief aim should be to keep them pure, and make them
more fully developed, healthy and long-lived men and women
than ourselves. Duty demands that we provide for them
sound information concerning the choice of moral, mental and
physical quality in their associates, the parents hoping in
return to see grand-children of a superior type, more complete
in organization, and possessing an increased amount of vit.ality, or life energy accumulated during 1he pre-natal and
lnctating periods.
In "temperance circles" there are whole families who have
not tasted form~ted or spirituou11 liquors during their lives.
Young persons of both sexes in such societ1 should be placed in
communication with each other by letter, under the guidance.
of their parents. There are to be found in" New Civilization~
circles families who have eaten no adulterated food in their lives,
and some where neither parents nor children have ever had their
blood poisonously contaminated by the filthy and cruel iJltroductii)n of swine-, horse-, or cow-pox, nor superstitiously inoculated with the corrupted blood ol other human beings. Others
there are, who as a rule, use no semi-developed, deic!riorated or
ijevite.lized food,-these all WQuld be pleased to correspond
with those of the same pure, purer or purest grades.
If you will devise some means in your valuable paper,
by which such postal oonnootions may be brought about,
between the parents, you will do a great amount of everlasting
good.
·
For the sake of example-I may state with pleasure, that I
have not tasted fermented or spirituous liquors in any form
for twenty-three years, nor has Mrs. H. my wife for twentyyear11, we have not taken any medicine during that time, we
never givo any to our children, seven in number, eons and
daughters. The. eldest is eighteen yea.re of age, they have
never tasted such drinks, no adulterated food has been
used in our family for nine years, and for four yea.re we have
used no devitalized food. We are always healthy, plump,
lirnly and hardy, not knowing what sickness ie. Hoping this
letter will do good, I close it in prayer : God bless the rising
generation.
VICTOR B. HAu..
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
April 4th, 1882.
[Will our correspondent kindly tell ue what ho means by
adulterate1 and devitalized food.-Eo. M.]

OBITUARY.
CHRISTOPHER DOBSON, SPENNYMOO.R;
·PA88ED ON TO THE HIGHER LIFE,

Thursday evening, May 4th, 18i2, Aged 57 years.
Hie end wae sudden and very sad for Mrs. Dobson. Although
not in robust heath he was abont his customary duties and
attended his work all day. In the evening he was gay, and in
a lightsome mood Mrs. Dobson, who is a medinm, took up a
concertina under control, and played a lively air (in her
normal state ehe cannot play any). He got up from bis seat and
remarked: "Well that ie strange-I could dance to that," and
began moving lightly about in a da11cing attitude, when be
exclaimed suddenly, "Oh my side," and threw himselC on .a
sofa, beating the while with great energy and vehemence his
side over the heart, whilst the perspiration copiously exuded
from every pore of the body.
.
When th~ spirit-world burst upon his vision a. sweet smil~d
passed over his countenance. His wife, who ha!f bee~ onavail·
ingly importuning him to speak to her, thought it was a
favourable omen, that now he would be better ; but it was
illusory, a. vain hope ; the spirit had fled from its cla1 tenement
to take its place in the spirit-world, for which it had fitted
itself. Without being able to utter another word, and before
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ihe doctor arrived, all wa11 over: th~ body wa11 dead; the spirit,
enfranchised-Cree.
At a Bitting on the Sonda7 evening, they were told by some
of the controls that man7 of bis near and dear friends who
bad paased away bsfore him-and had told the sitters again
and again his end would be sudden-were expecting and waitiog for him on their side to give him a cordial welcome.
Many encouraging communications were given respecting bis
felicity and preparednese, owing to the discipline he bad subjected himselC to in bis investigation ot Spiritualism. It waa
affirmed that he would be a useful worker on the other side and
would be able forthwith to enter the spiritual vh1eyard as a
useful control.
He wa11 a sincere, devoted and enthusiastic investigator. He
had acquired a truer and nobler perception of the purport and
object or Spiritualism than the majority of inve11tigators
attain to. In order to obtain spiritual purity he subordi- .
nated all his propensities to its accomplishment ; be was a Son
of Temperance, a vegetarian, and non-smoker, and .self-denying in every possible manner ; thus giving a practical
exemplification of an earnest desire to form a proper basis,
phyaically, to facilitate bis sp.iritual development.
At the Sonday evening sitting, a strange bot thrilling phenomenon occurred There we.re sounds:of melodious music,
as though soma one was pla71ng the harp, and the 11oond
appeared to emanate from the coffin in the room in wldch the
deoe&lled body lay.
The funeral service was conducted by Mr. Dunn, Shildon, or
rather Ly bis controls, in a beautiful and infloent-ial manner.
The service excited quite a sensation in the locality, whatever
may have been the views previously of those present respecting the folly and wickedness of Spiritualists geherally. All
who were present acknowledged that all was conducted with
decorum, and very many were emphatic and loud in their
praises of the eloquent and impressive nature of the service.
It,iwas without exagiceration a time or spiritual refreshing,
truly exhilarating, indeed. A divine afflatus of spiritual
preeence overshadowed the oocaaion. I doubt not but an
impetUB, as the result, will be given to spiritual inveatigation.
A great number of mediums from the surrounding country
were present, perhaps a larger concourse of eminent and di11tinguiebed Spirituali~ than ever met together in thi8 part of
the country for such a pur~. Great credit is due to tho
widow for the courage she evinced in burying thus in presence
of the almost universal feeling and sentiment of hostility
evinced and existing.
A very encouraging meeting was held in the evening, from
which the writer, in order to catoh the train bad prematurely
to wijbdraw.
L. 8.

MEDIUMSHIP-THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
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SEANCE WITH MRS. KATE FOX-JENCKEN.
'l'o the Editor.-Sir,-Having lately seen in the papers an
announcement that Mrs. Jencken, the medium through whom
Hr. Livermore obtained those wonderful manifestations of bis
deceased wife through so many months, was now open to profeseional engagements, I arranged a sitting with her at my
bone on the Srd imtant. The only other person present was
Jin. Noke•, of 2, Scarsdale Villas, Booth Kensington, with
whom Mrs. Jencken is at p1eeent staying. Mrs.J. write11 freely
under control with the left hand as well as the right, in dclrkneaa or in ligbt, and always backwards, without any knowledge of what she iR writing until it is seen reflected in a mirror.
We sat close together round a. small card table, and the rape
began while we were taking a cup of tea, chiming in with
our conversation. Communications in writing were obtained
from 0<1ntrola who are accustomed to addreBB me through other
mediums, although I had never mentioned the fact to Mrs. J.
and their names were quite unknown to her. While I had
hold of her hands a small hand bell waa rung upon the mantelpiece, about Bix feet distant, and other objects were brought
out of a closed cupboard and used to tap me with. It was
quite impoesible that Mrs. J. or Mrs. Nokes could ha,·e known
that euch a thing was in the room. By and by three violent
blows upon the table announced the presence of the control
who lailps to be " Benjamin Franklin," and who took so large
a part in the Liv1>rmore manifestations. The controls speak
very confidently of bei!Jg able to materialiH in my rooms in
one or two more sittings.
A F;nw BBLIRV:&R.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.·-RIOHMOND HALL, RltJHMOND STREET.
Onr fri:nde have been doing well during my nearly three
week's absence. The Sunday collg1'egatione have been exceedingly good; the kind and willing service rendered by Mr. R.
8. Olarke, who occupied the rostrum on two sucoeuive Sunday
evenmp, seems to hue given UDivereal satisfaction ; 6'1ld the
0
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trance addresse11 by Mr. H., have been unusually good. Ill
addition to this, the week night circles, which have been well
attended, have yielded new phases ofspirit-manifestatfon, and
several new inquirers have become thoroughly convinced .of
the truth of Spiritualism. From what baa been told me the
home circles seem also to have been fruitful in results. There
waa a good congregation in the Hall on Sunday evening ; the
discooree was on the meaning of the prayer. "Thy kingdom
come ;" and excellent addresses were again delivered to a
large and deeply interested audience by Mr. H.
!Jy RECENT VISIT TO LONDON.
I look back with unqualified pleasure upon my experiences
during a fortnight's stay in London ; matters chiefly of a personal and private natnre have left a vivid impreBBion upon my
mind, a.nd are a permant>nt source of wonder, encouragement
and ~ope. . I.t is very significant and suggestive to myself,
that m addition tu sevcrl\l that I attended in the city I was
permitted to sit in circles at various points of the compass in
the metropolit.a.n area-thus affording me somewh'l.t of a
bird's-eye view of the Movement as it obtains in the Metropolis; at least showing, that in "hatever direction one may go,
Spiritualism and Spiritualists are to be found. There is, in
J,ondon, what might be called a grown-up, and matured Spirituf\liam, as compared with the young and growing Spiritualism
of this and other places; to have had some experience of the
ditreren·ce between these two will be very useful ; it is simply
the difference between nursery, and the fruit bearing trees of
matured growth.
·
NEWTON ST. CYRES.
The work goes on at this place. During the absence of
Mrs. C., the incipient mediumship of others has been called
into exercise; and during my brief stay with the friends, we
were able to as11ist in the deliverance of other earth-bound
spirit~, who came, or who were brought, to control the medium
and appeal for our sympathy and prayers. The personal experience attending this kind of work is so blessed, that one
cannot but oovet to be engaged in it continually.
TOPSHAM.
.
Mr. O. and myself were.kindly invited by a.n influential fam- .
ily residing at this place to visit them, and render assistance
to their circle. Persons of high standing and influence in
the village joined us; and our experiences at the three sittings
held were mo~t interesting. The lady of the house who has
lived in India, and who has had Indian nurses in her family,
bears testimony that Mrs. C.'s Indian guide is a pure native
" Ayah." Cbiefly through the courageous and undcfatigable
effects of this lady, a considerable interest seems being
awakened in the subject of Spiritualism in this place, chiefly
amongst the more influential cla1&.
'l'BE TROUBJ-ED BOARDING Scsoor. IN SUSSEX.
Rea.ders of the MEDit:M will regret to learn that on account
of serious illness amongst the inmates or the school, the
intended miBBion of investigation to this place by Spiritualists
has had to be indefinikly postponed. No doubt the matt<ir
will be fully dealt with when the right time comes; the lady
in a telegram to myself says, " I intend to persevere to the
end"
OMEGA.
NoRTH SHIELDS: ijolton's Yard, Tyne Streot.-Our service
was held here as usual on SJ1nday evening last. Messrs.
Nicholson and Forster, of SeghiJI, occupied the platfo:·:.1. Mr.
Nioholson gave an interesting account of his experience as a
medium, and Mr. Forster discoursed opon the uses and abuses
of Spiritualism, Our room was crowiled, and the discourses
were highly appreciated. Those friends have for the last ten
years been energetic workers in the Caus11, and we wish them
God B(oeed. On Sunday evening next at 6.30, llr. A. Pickering,
of Felling, will occupy the platform, and on 8unday, May 21st,
Mr. W. C. Robson, of Newcastle-on-Tyne. Healing Service as
usual on Sunday afternoo• from 2 to 4. At onr circle on
Sonday morning last:, Mr. Watson, one of our local mediums,
clairvoyantly described our i.piritual surroundings. He eaw
several circles formed abov:e us, one above the other, and in
the centre of the group, he minutely described one spirit with
a book in his hand, and on the book was written " Baxter's
Saint's Everlasting Rellt." We were informed that his name
was "Richard Ilaxter," and that he was the spiritual leader of
our Society. Richard Ba.xter, an eminent Presbyterian divine
among the noncomformists, was born at Rowton, in Shropshire,
on Nov. 12th, 1616, a.nd distinguished hlmeeU by hie exemplary
life, hie pacific and moderate principles, and his numerous
writings. He was remarkable for bis piety, even when he
was very young. He was a person wonderful at extempore
preaching. Ho wrote 120 books, and was famous for weakness
of body and strength of mind. Ile spoke, disputed and wrote
with ease, and discour11ed with equal intrepidity when he
reproved Cromwell, and expostulated with Charles the 2nd., as
when he preached to a cong1·egation of mechanics. Among
his most famous works were, " The Saint's Everlasting Rest.."
"Call to the Unconvicted:' "Poor Man's Family Ilook."
"Dying Thoughts," and "A Paraphrase of the Now Testament." His enemies have placed him in bell ; but every man
t:hat baa not ten times the bigotry that Mr. Baxter had
himself, must concludE< that he is in a better plaoe.-H,

APPLDY.
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QUEBEC HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEC ST. MARYLEBONE RD·
Sunday, May 14th, at 7 p.m., prompt, Mr. J. J. Hone
has kindly offered to deliver a Tr.ace Addreea.
'Monday, from 4 to 6.SO, a Seance for Healing.
Tuesday, at 8.80, a lecture by Mr. F. Wilson: "Organization, or tbe Happinesa of Comprehensionism."
Wednesday, at 8.80, a Developing Circle. A good Olairvoyaut n1cdium attends.
Thursday, at 8.80,a Physical Seance; Mn. Cannon, medium.
Previous urrangement with Seo. ill requisite to be pre.sent.
Friday, ftt 8.80, a meeting for the Development of an Idea ;
oonCiucted by Mr. \Vi1son.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; a good clairvoyant medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previoua to speak with
atranren. A charge of 6d. is made at thia Seance. All others
Voluntary Contr:ibution.
N.B.-Thc Seancea will commence at 8.16 prompt, oloee a 10.
J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo.

•

b UMAN BROTHERHOOD.

THE NEW PARLIAMENT.
There will be a· new House of Commons. Th6 old
Governmental Machine is wom out. It is like a house
built and re-built of old bricks till they become shapelesa with 'use and crumbling with age. The classes in
the House do not represent the present population. It
;s a kind of lobby to the House of Lords. The Houee
of Commons must consist, in the future, of Rent-payel'8
the "common people" who t>09Se88 nothing but then!
energies, and who are the making of the country. The
landlords Md their scions; the money-lenders ; the
task-masters; the prieeta, and other un-common people
have the House of Lords ; and could we relegate them
Qu2sv.c HALL, MARYLBBONB RoAD.-The uaual meeting
all thither, then, indeed, might we '' thank God for
ook pliLCr, and the interest of Mr. MoDonnell'a oonin-egatlon is
a House of Lords."
firmly maintained. On S11Dday evening the subject of the
The first general election will see the beginning of
lecture was "Prayer," an•i he treated the practice from a philoeopbic standpoint, maintaining it to be natural to man as a
the New Parliament. Already the election address of
moral being, and consistent with the facts of Phrenology and
more than one candidate is ready for promulgation.
Mesmerism. The moral nature of man was taken as the
The :Pioneers will be tbe Party of Progress, and Spiridirect cause of worship ; and as many men were feeble in tbis
tualist.a will take the lead. They will avoid the bigotpo•·er, though strong in Intellect, they were excuaable for
doubting its efficacy. Rather novel views of the "Lord'•
ry of Consarvatism, the expediency of Liberalism, the
Prayer," though highly spiritual, were advanced; and the palunprincipledness of Radicalism, and the sedition of
pable omi11eion of all the leading doctrines " essential to salvaInanity and Selfishness, hovering in the legislative attion " was clearly pointed out. Several agreeable speeohea on
mosphere like a pestilential cloud overshadowing any
tbe suhject of the evening followed, and much satisfaction
prevailed. It w11s announced that Mr. Morse, the trance
party that will not repel the intrusion. Thts New Party
speaker, would occupy the platform next Sunday evening.
will have inspiration, genius, statesmanship ; under the
influence of the Parliamentary Heroes of the past, the
LEIOESTER-SILVER ST.REET, LECTURE HALL.
inspired orator will lay down the lines for the future.
He will not quote precedent!, but principles. He will
On Sunday lllst, Mr. Morse, trance speaker of London,
occnpled the platform morning and evening : the morning
be for ever shaping new courses, bot all the time in conservice was well.attended, and the subject was" Spiritualiamformity
with the spirit of the National Life.
friend or foe." 'fhe evening service was also well-attended,
Notes of reference and Blue books will not be quoted,
the ball being comfortabl7 filled; the suhject was, "How to
but the !pirit-authors will supply all such needs. Old
be Naved." It was received with great satisfaction.
On Sunday evening next, May 14th, Mr. Backley will preach
senators will stand aghast as they hear again the words
a sermon at 6.80. It is hoped all members KDd friends wiIJ
of the mighty minds of their youth, uttering their own
give him their sym1,atby and good feelings, it being the first
sentiments
throu~h other lips !
time of bis standing on our platform.
The Party of Progress will be a blessing to all In
On San1lay, Alt\y 21st, !Ire. Groom, of Birmh1gham, will
occupy the pllltfurm, morning and evening.
it the First Estate will 6.od security ; Religion, a c;ham66, Cranbourne Street, Leiceater.
R. WIGBTlfAN1 Seo.
pion; Property, a protector; the People, a friend.
Class will no longer war against claes, but all will beGOSWELJ, llALL SUNDAY SERVICES.
come one class ; every man acting the noble part of a
290, Goawell Road, E.C., (near the" Anpl ").
patriot and reaping the reward of peace and plenty.
At the stance lnl!t Sunday morning, we hlld two Trance
Addressrs from the guide1 of Mr. Wortley, llnd Mr. Towns.
In the evening Mr. Veitch lectared on "Joan of Arc."
His address was n.ost interesting and instructive, and contained a collection of facts with regard to the life a11d mi88ion
of " the Mllitt of Orlean11," which showed conclasively the
spiritual origin of her marftlloua strength of purpose, and
courage, in the fulfilment of her mission; while the story of
her sulf1:ringt1 and cruel death roused all the sympathies of the
audience. A bc1trty vute of thanks was accorded to Mr. Veitch
for bis kindness in coming to the ball. Next Sunday evening
Mr. Goss will occupy the platform. Subject," Spiritual teachings for 01·thodox Teachers."
R. W. LtsDHAN, Correa. Sec;
4, TALBOT GR., LA.DBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL.
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening
at 7 o'clock prow pt.
Tuesday evenings, developing cb'cle for members and friends
Tburadareve11ing, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. 7.80.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting•.
Spirit.mediums and friends are invited to auiet in the work.
All information may be .obtained of
W. LANG, Ssc. West London Spiritual Evidence Society.

MRS. HARDINGE-BRll'.rEN'S WORK.
Mrs. Hardinge.Brltt.en has alread7 promised to lecture as
ollows. ~uring the Sundays of the ensuing months ; any
rillnds in adjacent plac-e11 1esiring fm1.httr service, for 11 eek
night JJCturea only, can apply to-'rhe Limes, Humphre7
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
Sundays of May and June-Manchester.
HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FAOTS.
Report of a Two- nights' Debate on Spiritnalism, in the Hall
or Science, London, betweon C. Dradlau1h, Seculariat, and J.
Bw:na, Spirituallat. Price 6d.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OR LYCEUMS FOR THE CHILDREN
OF SPIRITUALISTS.
To the Editor.-Sir,-I find those who once read" Historical
Controls" are quite eager to read them again. And such •·as
the case with respect to the " Report of the Cardiff Circle,"
which drew a good deal of attention while it was appearing,
and when I saw an " Historical Control" in this week's ia811e,
I was quite eager to spread the good tidings to those whom I
knew had been anxiously waiting for the same.
I have just another little matter to broach, and then I havo
done for the present. In thinking of the Spiritualists as a
body, and the great number of children that must be cootl\ioed
in that body, I wonder ifever there will be an united effort
made to give these children instruction in harmony with the
teachings of the spirit-world. The position of our children t,o.
day is moat deplorable, and when calmly considered, ought, of
it.Fe If, to rouse tho whole body to a sense of their true position,
and urge it to make an effort to rectify this deficiency.
As-a means to this end, I should very much like the few
sobools, or 17ceuma, that exist in England, to forward short
notes to you weekly for publication, on the mode each of them
adopts in their schools. After the first week, when the mode
of teaching baa been stated, a short note or outline of the subject matter of their lessons might be given. For although we
have Mr. A. J. Davis's "Lyceum Manual,"~et I do not think
that there aro abovo two societies in this country capable of
forming a school as there laid down. And, perbapa this la tho
reason why societies in general arc so very reticent in forming
Sunday schools for their children. And I think that were
tboso schools tbat are already in ftxistence, to publish short
notes weekly of their mode or procedure, it would encourage
others to wake an effort to form schools for the rising generation, where they may be taught truth• that are far in advance
of those taught in the ordinary Snnda7 school.

A.I.

(In the first volume of the :MJU>IUK, twelve years ago, we
had a " Lyceum department," and thua opened up the quest ion
t.ouched <,n b7 our correapondent, with whom we bad tbo
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pleasure of wor~ing in after yeai'8. We hope t.hoae connected
with Lyceums will take the hint : we will gladly give a portion
of space to the subject.-Ed. M.]
·
WEST Pnros.-Mr. T. Pinkney writes asking for suitable recitati•1ns for the forth-coming anniversary of the Children Pro.
gressive Lyceum. He say, "We commenced it some weeks
blwk and n is making rapid progress. On the whole the Cause
is very well hel'('." Perhaps some Lyceum conductors will
kintlly advise Mr. Pinkney in the matter.
HYPOTHESIS NON FINGO.
My excellent friend, Mr. W. H. Harrfoon, is quite right in
the philoeophical remark that we may conceive a mode of
existence, or other life, which cannot be communi:lated and
mad" clear and intelligible to our existing human capacity,
and as the Ghost in " Hamlet" bas it :
" But this eternal blazon must not be,
To ears of fie1h and blood."
Herbert Spencer refen to an "unknowable, unconditioned
A.beolute " to be at the back of thing8, and even Tyudall
9peak1 of matter as "my8tical and transc:endentaJ at bottom."
All cauaation fundamentally considered is inconoeivable, and
Hume even question8 itr. existence, unleBB you take the NATURA
NATUJL\TA as exhibiting the nature oft-he NATURA NATURANS,
the nature of the cause exhibited in ita etrecta; but still the
mere conditions of known facis, in a thouaand instance8, may
be quite inconceivable, as the action of light passing through
aolid glUB, or the infinite action of lines of light from all
directions in a point in space without interference, etc. What
makee it clear that conceivability is NOT the criterion of truth?
IC I undentand Mr. Harrison, then, we muat take the spirita
to be evidence of another life, but of which we can form no
conception as we are here at presont coutituted". Then, without troubling him further to frame some " couistent hypo.
theaill" of the reaaon of the inability, we may aooept the
poaition, inspirational communioatiou notwithstanding. The
dilemma is curioua-bnt 80 be it.
llmmT G. ATJCINBON.
Hotel de la Garo, Boulogne-sur-Mer.
ANGELIO REVELATIONS.

·11r. O.xle7 baa placed in our hands some oopiee of the 2nd.
and Srd. volumes of these works for distribution, and we will
be glad to forward to any mlnieter or clergyman, or thoee who
• pply for aame at the nominal charge of 8d. per volume. We
have a few oopiea or II The Philosophy of Spirit" by w. Oxley,
which is now nearly out of print, and we can supply at Se. per
t"olume.

I

LONDON SOCIETY FOB THE ABOLITION OF OOMPULSORY V.ACCINATION.
The annual meeting will be held on Wednesday evening,
Jlay 17th, in Neumeyer Hall, Hart Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
(close to the British Museum and Mudie's Library.) The chair
will be taken at 7.SO, by C. H. Hopwood, Esq. Q..C., H.P.
P.A. Taylor, Esq., M.P.; Rev. F. Rowland Young; W. Collins, Esq., M.R.C.S.; Mn. Anna Kingatord, H.D.; William
Tebb, Esq.; and other Gentlemen have promised to he preent,
and take part in the proceeding.
A.dmisaion Free. A limited number of eat.a ban been roserved, ticketa for which, price one shilling each, may be
obtained of the 8ecretary, Mr. W. Young, at the omcee of the
Society, 114, Victoria Street, Westminister, S.W.
[No Discount to the Trade, Second Hand.]

BOOKS ON MESMEISM, &c.,
RARE AND VALUABLE.
Me1Jneriam and ita Opponenta: with a Narrative of Case
B;r George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 68. 6d.
W'lldom of .Angels. B;r Thomae Lake Harris. 7s. 6d.
Facta in Meemerism. By Bev. Channey Hare ToWDBhend
M.A. 78. 6d.
Ilia Bevelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progreu and
Preeent State ot Jrlagnetiam. By J. C. Colquhoun, :Esq. 2
vol., 211.
.A Practioal Manual of AnimalMagnetism. B;r A.. Test.. 88.
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
\t'acta, Experiments, and Discoveries in Phrenology and
)fagnetiam. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Electrical Paychology, or the Electrical Phlloaophy of
Mental Impressions, Including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
CoJU1cioW1neu. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s.
Healing by Laying on of Hands. By Dr. James Maclo. 5s.
SomnoliBm and Psyoheism ; or, the Science ofl the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism
or Heameriam. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 68.
(Lig})t in the Valley. By Mra. Newton Croaland. 58.)
&Id b7 J. Buus, 15, Southampten Row, LondQD,,

w.o.

138 Pagea, 01.oth, &.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER
LIFE, OR,
Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divine
and Miraculous Man.
BY G. WYLD, M.D.,

EDINBURGH.

j

President of the British Theosophical Society.
CoNTENTS:

1.-The Synopsis.
VI.-How best to become a
11.-Tbekey to Theoeophy.
Theosophist.
111.-Spiritual Dynamica.
VII.--Oan AnlB1thetica De.
IV .-Man as a Spirit.
monstrate the ExV .-The Divine and Miraoistenoe of th•
uloUI Man.
Soul.
VIII.-The British heosophical Sooiety.
Jun Publiihed, "122 pp. Oloth, 21.
THB

PERFECT WAY IN DIET.
A TREATISE ADVOCATING A RETURN TO THE NATURA!
AND ANCIENT FOOD OF OUR RACE.
BY

ANNA KINGSFOHD.
uoctor of Medicine of the Faculty
of Paris.
~oN»olf: ~. BuaNs, 15, Southampton Ro•, W.C.
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In Harllimne Clotll Birltlinr, Pf*e 3s. 6tJ.
DR.

DoDs's CELEBRATED L&CTURES
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee D~.
Conaisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow : -

L-The Philosophy of .Mesmerism.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Mapetilm.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
J. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
+ THE :PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
5. THE OOMBER of Degrees in Mesmeriam.
6. JESUS and the Apostles.
1.
2.

II.-The Philosophy of Electrical i>Bychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION~
ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: its Definition and Impor·
tance in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir·
culation of the Blood.
+ PHILOSOPHY pf Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation c;onsidered.
.
S. DOCTRINE of ImpreSSions.
.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
n. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR.
.
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
Tkis is tlie Most Complete and the Cheapest Edition ef t/Us Standarrl
Work ever publislzeri.
.
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
1.

CLAIR.VOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
BY DR.
DIXON. IS.
" The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceive.s truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES.
CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d.
Remarkable facts from thirty-live years' personal exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. u.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psycholoji~
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
LoNDON: J. BURNS, 15, Sontbamoton Row, W.C.

IPIRITUALISI, THI BIBLK, AID TABIRB!CLI PREACBEBs.
A J>lmoo11ne bJ J. BOBNB, of \he Sp1r1'ual IutU11'1on,

Loll4on,

~ ct Dwghty Hal!-, Bed[ord Rotot Loiuloll, oa l/toiJq Ewla'-#,
.Apnl 18, 1870,
la reply to a Bermo11 entitled "Tllll JlELIG'lOll a &~" by abe ~. R

WITT TALXAe&, D.D., preaobed at tile Tabenlaole. .Brookly1I, · - York.
l'Jlloa TWORllOL 11 eopi#, JIOd.~ 11. ~·; 100 .opiM, lOt., . . . . . . Cira,
1,000 ct>pNI, M, ~ cftN.

001''l'llllr1'8.
l'lle Rellirton of Bplrltnallom Defined.
Kodern BDIJ'liualllllll a pars of tibe Plu
Ohrlatlamly Cahamniated by lta Prleat.1.
of Provldenoe.
8plrltuall1m and tile Rellg!On of Jeona Denunclatlouo agalm Whcbaral\, 801..
Identical.
cery, and N~ do~ alt'eGl
!'be Tranal\guratlo11 of Jeana: Wba$ I\ 8plrltU1&llam.
Taught

The llat~rlall•atlon and Demat.erlaliatlon of Jesu• after Hl1 CruoUlxlon.
'l'be Permeability of Katt.er by Matter
1111.. ~ruted by Jeeus.
True ~•tureof Jesua" f>olt •...,,,.u. Body.
'eata of ldently< given by abe .Arleen
Jeoua.
llodero Bplrltual..m, a Bopplement of
the A poetollc Are.
C>bri•tl&n Prayer; to whom Add..-.ld t
Clbriotlunity la a" Bellslon of Ghe»til."
file l'reeeber'1 Dl9\0rtiUD of Bible JJarrati\"N.
Th Whoh of En-dor Libelled.
fll 1 Narrative of tlaul.
•Je,..i..h Prophet.I, Prof...lonal Kedtwna.
t'b<> God of the Jewish Nation- Illa
T·.111ctlon1; l:!I Quarrel wlab Bani 1
Bto<la a.u E•il Bll'rit luto him.
S.ul cut o.- from bta Spirit.guide.
•ure lnt.ervU.w with I.be Woman of

Orll(ln of Jewbb r.w. Beltgton, and
. l'Olitlco In Bpbtt OommwllOD.
Tbe Decalogue, &be an& - p i e of
"Direct Writing."
Jealousy of the Jeilrlab 8ocl.
Dearaditto11 of &be Jewl* People aact
o1 their Bplrimal Jlwen.
Jewlab r.w lllappllable to Kod.-n
"""Bool~,,
a---'tl
f ... _ •
• ..e ~..,..-Ing """'" - o ,._ .,..,. ;
Tbeir l'ieoromanoy; Their J>llp.td•1
Divination DellOaneed, tlO& Bplrii
Oommuolon.
P8".,ndon and

Pbenomem.

Blmullllian of Bplrlwal

Tile Preaeher'111.lDoe Pi~.
In8uenoe of BplrhaallmD cm Bodb7
Health.
Remedial li:ftllcte of Kedtwnablp.
Bplritualltm uad Karrlap.
Failure •Of llodern Obrllidalll'Y to Jlr
aeuerat.e Bodety.
En-dor
Bplri-lltm Uld Inaanl&y,
1'he Geo;.u..,_ of ber 11.edtumablp The ~ Bwloe no\ Kedluma.
· Proved.
Clalrvoyence of Balaam'• AM.
Jewish l~oranoe of Immortality,
8J>lrltuall8m ID Harmony wUll tlle
!'be Splnt--form of Samuel; Hla Denaa- · Bible, u a Proirr-!Ye Book.
olatioo of Baul.
•
The Bible : bow to be Interpreted.
[dentity of the ~plrlt 8amuel1hown.
Dogmatlamuad Pride of the Prleolll.
Generosity of the Wu11W1 of En-dor Ooo- bet~ Je1118 aod &be Ciera.
toward• Baul.
•
Bplrltuallam too Broad for a lr_....
Baul"• Jnteniew with Bamn~I not ao
minded Prleathood.
~xact Type ol Moclem Bpirltuallam. Tb~" Jllch Hao aod Lazanl8,"a Beootl'be Earlf. tliotory of Modena Spiritual·
DltloD of 8plrlt OommwaloD.
Ism 14 arep....·nted.
'Die .. utter l>a)'9••
A!lianM of Christiana aod Iotdela ID Tbe Blood of A - t , , • :a.llot of
Ancient ~lam.
Fightlug against God.
Tb<> Co11oolat.lo11.1 of Bplrlwallma la Tbe Elllcacy of l'n.yer.
Ti·ouble.
Pnrlty of 80nl Ule Alm of~
tl"'IO• • J. Buua, PaooJU181ITW LulLUlT A1l'1> SPUUTlJAL lx8Tlf ~.
U. 8o0Ta6JD'TO!f Row. 16 .C

ror City meal.dole to Tram and Bui. A comfortable
! PARTMENTS
home for one ora. parly• .1111.re. Ohildl, lit, Offord Road, Barn1bvy
fark, N.
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SOCIETY OF' 8PllUTUALl&TI

.M:echanioa' Institute, Prinoea 8treet1 Mancheeter.
(M(ldor Btt-Ht Btltr'oftCe..!
Pre11ident: Mr. ~. A. Brown; Secretary: Mr. W. H&U.
8~: Sunday A/ttlrnoon atll.80; ~. at6-80.
Krs.Hardinge-Britten every Sunday during the month ot

x.1,

BARROW SPIRITUALIST A880CIATION.
Public meethigs held int.he Boom1, Cavendish-street and Dalton.road
nery Sunday at 6-16 Nl1 and every Thurad&y a.\ 7-80 P.JI, Trutoe
t.ddreaee on each occasion.
Prelident: Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfrie•llt.reet.
Secretary: ,. J. J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-street.

OLDBAll Gpiritualist Bocietv, 176, Union-1treet.-M:ee1Uap, 81111d&J
at 11-80 p-m., and 6 p.ru. llr. J'ame1 Murray, aeoretary, 7, Eden Street,
Frank Hill, Oldham.

JtlR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.

Sunday, May 14th, Quebec Hall, W., at 7 p.m.
Subject: "True ReJigion: its Nature and Effects."
KEIGHLEY
)Jay 21
LoNOON; Goswell Hall
,, 28
Gle.sgow
June 4
Gatesbea.d
,. 5
NOTrINGBAM
June 18
WALSALL
(Arrangements pending)
Mr. Morseaooepts engagements for Sunday Leoturea in Lon·
lion, or tho provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 58,
Rigrlnn Roi\<!, D1tl~ton, T.on<lon, F..
LoNooN,

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AMATl VENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
LOVE AND ~ARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of O[spring.
Including important directions and suggestiom to Lovers and
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRI.MONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se·
lect1on of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser·
• vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6d.
HEREDITARY DEftENT: Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price Is.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachen in 'the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY.
Designed for the
use of Schools and Families. By.Mn. L N. Fowler. Price 6d.
INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING; Considered in relation
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO: Its History, Nature, and Effect& on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
Vol. I., ttmlaining the alxme, 11eatiy bound in CkJtll, Fiue SAiJ/ing1.
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism.
Byl. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Pricf' 6d.
MARR AGE: Its History and Ceremonies; With a Phrenological
and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualificalioos
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price 6d.
>ELF· CULTURE AND PERFECTION OP' CHARACTER. In·
eluding the Management of Youth. By 0. S. Fowler. Price IS.
.dARRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, The Reproductive Element
By H. C.
in Mao, as a means to his Elevation and Happiness.
Wright. Price Is.
TEA AND COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the Human System. By .J)r. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d.
EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prior· )es; Founded on the Nature
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, ?I. J. Price IS.
MATERNITY; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ·
ing Female Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price IL
Vol. II., tonlainingthe last 8 Works, C/ot1' neat, Siz SAi/Jings•
Vols. I. and II., hound together, Clot1', Tm SM/Jings.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C
Price 1'h.--eepence.

THE ATONEMENT:
OLD TRUTHS a1 SBBN UNDBB .A NEW LIGHT.
lNllPIUTIOlfALLT W.llTrP

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(L6TIC BAPflll'.JllNlSTH)

[.ondnn: 1. RURNS. 16. flnutliAm?>f.<\"

Rnw. Hieh

Hnlhnrn, W.0

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,,
For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Be-eetabliah-

ment of Health.

Price 2a. 9d. per Bottle.
Sold by the Proprietor, Jos~ Asu11AN, 14, Sll88ex Place
Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W.; and J. Bmms,
16 Southampton Row, Holbom, W.O.
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CHEAP EDITION, .PRICE SIX .SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA : HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DA YID DUGUID.
Volume extends to not lesa than 680 demt Svo pages, and contains besides the " :iu~eriences of lfafcd,
THISaboutRemarkable
600 " Answers to Questions," many of these on subjects of the greatest interest; "Commun1oat1ons from Hermes.

once an Egyptian Priest, afterwards•\ personal follower of Jesus; an "Introduction," in which i~ @;iven, alo_!lg with soo1!>

explanatory information, an account of the Mediumship of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow P~1ntmg Medium; an~ an
"Appendix" containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the O!d Dutch Masters; Cop1~~ ol
"Direct Wrltinga," in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English; and a Brief Statem~nt of the .Extraon~m~ry Phenomena occurring
nnder Mr. Dugljjd's mediumship. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, ~eing fac-.su~ultis of DIRECT DRAWINGS.
the work of tho Spirit-Artists at sittini;-s spoci1Llly nppointorl for their pro1laction. V i~r11)1t~ fac-sumles of DmECT WRIT.INGS ari;
alao given in the body of the work 1rnJ in tho c .,piou:i Appendix. Tt.o l>oJk is got up 111 tae 11c.\tcst a\n•l most eubstant1al sty •fl
price 61. post froo 61. 9d.
•
o
'
......
SOLD BY J. m:1rns, 15, 'SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON,

w. .

8YNOf1SIS Of THE WORK.
Th• followiDg leading feamrea will give some idea of the Boman Oirowt-Fighting with Gladiators--.Jie .Beaaw spring, b:1t
fall dea.1-Salutary Eft'ect. Vision in tho Cell. "The Prince" iu
llMare of the work:-

INTRODUOTION.
Dnelopment of the Medium as a Painter in Trance. A OonboTen!J'- 'Hisoonoeption. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. hcleraon(Brooldyn)-Bistory of the Manifestations. Oontrol
of Bated. Speaking in Trance.
Direct Paintings and Cards.
Doabeaandl>Ubcultie8. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams(.Michigan)
---A Good Ts Adopted. Direct Pictorial mustrations-Testimony
of Dr. But.on. Mr. Duguid's Um-ordinary Mediumship. Prominent JJeatve in the Pel'Bian's Oommunications-Pre-Gospel Lite
of J:mu11. The Gap Filled Up. A Bev. Professor on the Tranoe
ewe of the Keaium.

RA.FED'S JIARTR-LIFE.

. I
:~I

If.

his Glory. Hafed, the Centenarian, and his Oompani.>n, in t.he
Arena. The Buah of the Beasts-The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.

HAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
Bated deeoribeB his feelings on waking UJ.>· Peroelves h1s fath.,.r,
mother, wife and child, and old friends. 8pintHorsemen. Weloomed
by JeBUB-The Great Temple. Description of the Temple and it1
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Oondition of Spirits jn the
"Spheres"-Olothing-Houses-.Food-Employment.B-Eduoat.1on
-ProgreSB in Knowledge-MU.Bio. An Errand of Love--Hated an-;:
lsBha visit the First Bphere-Besoae of Xerxes, N~, and otl.i.,;'8
from darkneee. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great l' leu or Ohrhu
of the Un.iveree-Je8UB, the Kiug of kings. Heaven-where is .t?
Creation of Worlds-tho Elohim. "Book of Mdmory." Power of
Spirits over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spiritll may Err.
Punishment inevitable on Wroug.doing. Archangels. Who is
"The Oomforter"? Time and Space-Spirit Flight. Hafed't
Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism-On the Origin of
"Christmas"-On the "Summer Lnnd"-On the Material Worlds
and their Inhabitnnts-On tl.ie Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
Bide of the Spirit World. Prieetcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufheaval of
Byetemll, The Spiritual Beigia of the "Prince of Peaoe.

Tim WilJllCm Pa!xOJL-Birth of the Pel'Bian, s.o. '3. Youthful
Aspirations. Bafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
imo.cJa. Jloming &oriAce before the Fight. Battle of GorbindooD. Vision of t.b.e 8pnit Horsemen. The Young Victor's Address
tom. Boldien. War. Peace. Oourtehip. A Rival in Love. Storm
llld S..l!'ight. Spirit Oomm.union-The Light of the World. Order
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Aeeaesination by a Rival.
The IDDooent Oondemned with the Guilty. Hnfed Pleads for his
.1Dem7. Spirit Interrentlon. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
the .AlimM. Kmder and Bapine-Hated's Wife and Child Destroyed
OommUllications from "Hermes," the Egyptian.
-Bnenge. Villon of his Guardian·Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave·
Death of lBaha, the Old Egyptian Priest-Letter from Hermes to
men$. Bated throws down the Sword and joins the Maginn Order.
Tml bomu.Gua.-Eleoted Head of the Magi. Eftrly History of Hafed (Direct .E:i:tracta}-lmprisonment and Deliverance by Bpilit.
Peada. Advent of Zoroaster-his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred Power. Hermes gives an Account of his Elforts to Overturn the
GroYe. The A.lt.ar of the Flame-Spirit Lights. Leeeons from the Egyptian Religious System ; Beprodaces eome of his Old Dis
Bpir:it World. The miens-Temple of Isis-Symbols and Modes courses, viz., on Idolatry-The Infinite Intelligenoe and the "Le_,
of Wonhip-Oonsul
the 't,~te. The Babeans. The Bpartsns Infinites "-Primeval Man-The Spirit World-Selt-Cult.ur& -Death
-Their Lawa--Their
ee
oral-Wives of the State-Slaves aud the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient Eitn>tians: l'y\amids;
.ad llas&ers. Oorinth-'-Deeoription of a Temple. The Golden Age. Mdchisedek a Shepherd ~ti i Moses and the Hebrews, &o. Strange
albeml and the Athenians. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exchange-Free Coutrol of the Medium-vwogue-Graphic Pictures of the Spirit
Tnde and Ha Advantages. Religion of the Tyriane-Story of Venus World. Hermes and others leave Eaypt to join with Jesus and hia
and Adonis. Jlythio Gods of Greece. The Hebrews-Books of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in .Tudea. A Portrait of Jesus.
Kollee-The P'&U:-Death before Bin-The Earth not Cunied-Ue- Jewish Beets. " The Twelve.'' John the Baptist. Herod and
marb on the Deluge. Melohisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as Bohoolboys under IBBha. Joseph
AJ>rabun and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel God's Dealings and Mary. "Bret.hren of Jesus." Description of Judas. Purging
with the Hebl'ewa. Babylonish Oaptivity. Nebuchadneuar-Btory of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Suj>per-Prayer of
ot bia Fall Oyral Ohollen of God. Oy1'us as a Soldier-A Battle J eeus. Ho sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jfiws. Return to
Brethl'.811 in the
l>e9oribed. Buooessors of Cyrus-Downfall of Babylon. Reflections. F.gypt by way of Jordan and lhe Dead See.
Kemage of the Spirit of the P'lame. Hated and Two of the Brot.herboocl 1t111t to Judea to Weloome the New-bom King. Tho "Star."
"Then lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jesus.
OD the Bed Bea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Tem\lle. An Egyptian
APPENDIX.
8'anoe. The Old Priest Ohosen by the Spirit Voice as Gnardian of
L Copiu and ~-Similu of Nl'iow Dir«:I '/Yrililrtgl.
t.lw Ohil4l811UL An Undergro~d Temple. Persia Invaded by the
Boman& Hated takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
ll. .A.fllfDera w S•7'11e ~twns by RuiMlal and Stun.-Beeurreotion
frolll lslha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the Body. Spirits Oogn.isant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
()Ill Tutor and the Young Pupil Pint Kiraole of Jesus. ·l> "He is 8UD1wer Land . "What Good will it do?" Medium's Bight in
mdeed the Bon of God I " J88UB at Play. Tutor and Scholar change Trauce. '!'he "I: ouble." Man's Power over Spirits. Emplo1Plaoel-Travel in Egypt-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. ments of the 81,>iri e. How Buisdal became a Painter. Mediumahip
l - Olairroyant-StUdfes under Hated. His Profound Wisdom- and Strong Drink. Buisdal's First Experience in Spirit Lite. A
Aoquinll :Knowledge of Pel'Bian Language, &o. A Story about Jesus Picture of the Sp nt Lani!. Buisdal and the Students. Deserved
-1'0Dderfu10ures. Bated andle8U8leave Persia-A Vision of the Reproof. Know'odge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!"
BeUer u.nd-The1 vilit Greeoe, Egypt and Bome. Boman Religion On Light, Cow.ct , nnd Spots on the Bun. Bun. Moon, and Planet&
-81avery-8porill.. Back to Judea. J88UB and Hafed in the Temple. Inhabited. i\foLcrialisation of Spirit Forms. Buisdal's Visit t..
Le"8r from J88U.I to Hated (gi._ m Dirfd Wrilmg). Return of Bome. On "Pargat.ry." Oontmuity of Earthly Uelationships.
Jena to Persia. Hated and Jesus setoutforlndia. Want of Water Buisdal on Oils, Ooloars, Varnishes, &o. Spirit Transitiou. Buisdal'1
-a lliracle. The Bolan Pass. Oashmere. Plains of India. The Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on the
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God-how he Lost his Head and Ideal and Natural. LawfulneSB of Spirit Intercourse. Work of the
p mother. The Hermits of the Mountains-Spirit Oommunion Spirits. .RuisdtJ and Steen on their Pictures. Oondition of Persollll
ID dlelr Temple. The Voioe of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we know each other?"
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus Use of the OrysW. Ruiadal's Deeoription of Jesus. Steen's Firse
tddftl888 the J1aii. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voice of Experience of Spirit Lite. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
the A.ngel--lesua enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Red
Spirit World. Part.il)g with Jesus. Boman 'Oppreeeion. Tidings Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Buisdal's Pict~
of Jesus and his Work-His Letters to Hated (!riMl in Dir«t Writ- in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by J. ,. •
Wig). Death of l811UL Bated A.mbusador to llome. Meets with Jackson. Buisdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Buisdal 0•
Home. Eternity of Matte • Recovery of the "Lost." Ruisdal ~
Pae! uad ~in Athens.
TD Ommn.ul EvAKGJILlllT.-Hafed's Labours in Spain and at Oontemporary Painters and Painting. Oontemporaries' Names (giLyoD& ... Gift of Tongues." Persecution. Bound in Chains. ciir«t). Steen on EJrects of DisoUSllion. Spirit Languag-'l'em1...., ")[~,"appears. •The Captive Delivered. Evangelises peratur&-C,'lairvoyanoe-Cold anct Catching Colds, &c.
m Of.Mr '1- oj Mr. Duguid'1 Mtdiun1Ship.-Move111ent of
Ill IWy,
, Northern Africa, &o. Homeward Journey to
Penia. Bated expelled from the•Magian Order. Laboun in Inert Bodies with and without Contact. Production of Bounds from
BWlhire. A Church formed-Hated's Address. Mode of Worship Invisible Oauses. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of tht
-:Bt.ptism, the Lord's Supper, &o. Gifts of the Spirit. A. Noble KediUIP. Transference of Solids throagh Solids. S\lirit.Lightll
Ocm:NrL 'Peneoution-P'int Pemian Martyr. Midnight Meetings Spin· l"ou.oh.. Distillation. Winding-up and Uarrying MuBica.
An 0...SOCIM pu$ OD the Medium while hia Banda ~
--<Japtqr6 of the little Oongreption. Kook Trial- Barbarous and Bo:n
Qrul ir.&-<>Jd Hated'a Pint Nl.Kht in a PeniaD PrilOD. Tbe Sen&h Bound.
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HOUG~ON.
j""t Publiih.ed, Pnoe 101. '6c:L, ·

· · WORKS BY MISS

DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIS'f,
26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W

Iu.usTJU.TED BT Sn: PI.A.TBS OoNTAIXING FDl'TT·l'OUB Mnr
IA.TURJ: R'ltl'RODUC'nONS l'ROM TBK 0BIGiNAL PHOI'OGJLU'BI
INVISIBLE BIUNGS.
OHRONIOLES OF SPIRIT PHO'J'OGRAPHY.

°'

B7 the same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.

Specially iucom/ul in the Butoralion of DefulitJe Bight
and Hearing.

AuTOBIOORAPBICAL R1amo.8CBNca.

MISS GODFREY
Hu (or 111&11y yean 111ooel8f'ul)y practiled 1fUll!CRl811 ro~ the hPal!Dlf
of di8ea11111. She t:ai been e8pecially 111c-rul with Lach~• 1dennir
Trom W ealtoe• Mi1_pl&Cl6ment, or Prolap1u1t u well u 111 OUM or
Neuralgia, Co~g&ltion, and Paral.f1i1. She h11 the plea8111'9
add
that she hold1 Te1timonial1 from Ladiu and Gentlemen whom 1he h11
cured and who have further kindly otrered to an1wer any penonal
eoquiri•. Her tenn1 are 808. per week ~or f' dail,Y, att.endance of one
hour either at her own or the patient• rendeooe. For further
parti~ulaft, or ap~intmenta, a\idrea, )fill Godtrey, Ill, George Street,
'
EllSton Boad,N.W.

'°

11

J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON Row.

C. P.

B:

ALSOP'S

FINE 'ART GALLER¥,
4, COBURG PLACE,

..•

BAYSWATER ROAD, W.

MESMERISM.

M

Firit Semi, Priu 71. 6d. Second Btrriu, IUu.traUd· by
Permanent P,'wtograph of tl•iJ Author, Priol 71. 6d.
E. W. ALLEN, 4, AVB H.uu. LAlfll.

RB. HAGON, HllALING .MEDIUM for ~omea and Childi;en 1
.Monda:p, Wedne.day1 aud Fridaye from ll till 6. Seance• on Hon·
dey1t lfondaya and Wedneedaya at 8 p.m. Addre-7ll Spenoer Road,
South Bom1ey, n"ar Stoke Newington Green, N
OMRJUN, lmown bJ hie w?nderful CURIGS ot.~HBUMATIS.M,
MK.irout
nenral11ia, lumbafr'>, epilPpay, reneral debility, and eeveral

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION•

Deale.r in Articles of Vertu and Paintinp of ancient anc
modern maatera. Picture• Cleaned, Lined, and Bes&ored.
Picturee B?ughi on Oommiaaion. Gentlemen'• GalleriM
attended to.

treotion1.or the head, eyea, liver, &o., attend• patil!nt• from Blenn
to One and Two to Jriye,, at 8, Bulltrode Street, Welbeok Street,
C&Yendilh Square, W.
I

1f&lflletio Healer, i1 at Home eYery day from
MRS.ll nllD.\4.VBNPORT,
Patient• rilited at other hoor1. Free Tr.tment on

Thursday afternoon., at her Room1, 205, .Marylebone Road-Near the
lCdpare Road.
CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING.A.ND SPEAKING MEDIUM
allO "Healing Medium. Free ot Oharire. Lett.ere with stamped
II. Derby Street,
enYelcpe tor reply, to be 1ent 6rst in
Gr11'1 Inn Road 1 olDllll to King'• Oroa, Metn. Rail.

au -··

& TJDST HBDIUllSHIP at lire. A.yerrl, 46L Jubilee
PHYSICAL
Street, Commercial Boad, JD., Sunday, at 7-80; allo on ·J.ueeday1
and Thursdays at 8 o'clock.

Jlre.° Walker, phylio&l, trance. aud tut

medium, may be IJlf'(lially engaged.

•

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T

ancs, Medical, Buline• and Spiritual Olainoyant, 7, Gower
S&re<it, W.O. Ho>ure from 1 to 8 p.m.

UR. TOWNS, .Medical DiaPolil, Tiit, and Bulin- Clainoyant, i1

at home dail~d la open to engagement.. Addreu-181, Manor
"lace, Walworth
London, S.B.

;J1

J'OX.JBNCKli:N ii Yiliting at I, Soaradale Villa, Kenlinrton
KATI
and wi1l be happy to reoeiYe trieada and enquir11n at 8 o'olook\ on
.Mond•J eveuinge, or by appointment 11rintely. Beanoe1 al1a neld
e..ery Wedneeda1 nirht at 27, Norfolk Terrace, Bay1water, at eirht
o'okok ; admi11ion fit'" 1hlllinlfl,
~----------------------~

"W"ARNER'S
SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE.

B

RIGHTS DISEASE, DiabelA!a. and ot.her Kidne:r and LiYer Com.
plaint. are cured by the·U88 of W.u.11sa's Sate Bemedie1. Th<>11e
who are aftlioted with the.., ailment., eHn it or loDll' irtandiag, are
earoeltly inrited to oaJl at the ollloe and enmine the \'Olumee. or
testimoniall in fa\'Our or this wonderful remedy, which bu ou.-recl
tholl8&Dd1 ia the Unitl'd States. A. few names or tho.e who ban beea
cured are:Judge Robt. J. JmiOU. Loui8rille, Ky.
:ae... W. H. PrenU... Jilethodilt Church, Hampton Coan .O:oue. V •·
J. W. Fowny, Brq., Philadelphia.
Alfred Wat.on, M..D., Ha\'ttrhill. Jilaa,
Colonel Jo1iah Bobbin, Ohio.
.
Doot. Hoddin Ott Chubb, F.S.S.L.i..L.D.S., Enrland and France.
Rev, F, J. Whitney, Putor Jtl, E . ullurch, Ly1&11da, N.Y.
RH .B. A, Gay, Putor lit Baptist Ohoroh, 0Ge1-, M.ichigu.
F. H. Conndly, M..D., Pittaburab,PeDD.
F. W. Gata, Supt. Pull1D&D ~Oar Oo., New York.
The undersigned wu alllioted witl1 Brisht'a ~ in itl worst form,
wa1 at•ended by the belt medical talant 111 the city of Bo.ton. "After
inteDle edering for upward• of eirht month., and haring 411 o u - ol
water drawn from my luag., by the eminent Dr. H. :ia,-iu Bomkth,
was pronounced incurable, and told that I could not liYe U honn. B1
ohanoe I heard of Warner'a Bate Kidney and Linr Carei\ which I
immediately commenoed talcinit1 anci within two montha le my 1ick
bed, I am here to be interriewea on the 1ubjeot, and readf to conrince
any oae1 who will favour me with a call, that Waraer'1 Cure etreoteJ
that which the medical faculty tailed to aooomplilb.-B. F. Lu.ansL"

01Bce: 94, Southampton Row, Holborn. w.c.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

PAMPHLETS POST FRBB.

T THOMAS i1 willinr to oorre1p<>nd with thoae reqnirinr adrice
d • or inform11tion upon condition• and 11111l'Onndinp. The ree ror
lfritinr ooe entire 1heet or note paper i1 lll. 6d. No oh~ beiDr a.ade
ior adrioe. A.ddre-. Mr. J. Tbom&1, Kinaaley, by Frodlham.
UA.DlNG of Character, by Int.em- or Hand.
PYSCHOMBTRIOAL
writing; !or 'l'erm1 by Appointment for interriew or by Letter,
apply to M.., M, Nelherwood Road, W.
llOST EFFBCTIVE SUBSTITUTB tor the Indian" Bhattah Mirr
A on"
at a tenth their colt. Faotitio111 oonoaYe Seering Len1e1 to
tJf

,...ilting clainoyant lucidity and lffl'lhip. Now ready: aend 1tamped
enelope !or circular of Hirrorology to Robert B. Fryar, 8, Nortbumber·
bad Plaot>, Bath. tie.. No.
of the llhDIUll,

sn

.A.KGLO-AJl:IBIOAM STOUB.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

D

R. WILSON may be Oonlltlted on the Put. and F11t1119 Byenta
of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, KinP. Cro... Time or Birth
required. Fee 11. 6d. Attend&noe rrom B till 8 p.m. Leuon1 JriYen
"Worth ita Weight in Gold."

adult penan liring lhould pmahue at ODDI "YOUB
EVBRY
J'DTUU FORETOLD,"a book or 144 pp. cloth, only la. ed.
London: J. Blll'lll, ~1 ~oathampton Row, W.O 1
B. W. A.lien, 4, A.Ye Jlal'ia Lane, Pat.ernOllter Ro" s
or, poA.free or lil. OuaeI, Hiah Street, Watford. llert.1.
lutruotiom to puroliuen gratU.

W

A.NTBD.-A Situation u A.Niltant to an lnY&lid Lady, or Naree to
one or two Children, Good Releren-. AdclrNli, J(. I., 101,
Br11"1wic.. Rt~t. Rl.1ck,.All, 11:. .
.
and Dome1tio
CHARING
Ooburir StrAPt, 01..

Work of 1U17kind Done by Kr-. Walter, 8,

-rk~nwell.

JSLIG C?F ~IGHT.-A.DD&Jldale Villa. Band~.-One or two innlid
Ladim will be takea great care of by a Healing Medium, inoludin_g
Board ~d. ~g, fo~ ~ per week for the .m winter months at this
piettJ ~de town~ which~ ~o"l to be ~ly l&lubriou.

A

I'. l'USBDALB,·Tailor and ~.
nlendid aaortmeni of Spring Goode not to be l1l1'pa.id in
London. All lfOOC)ll thoronghly lhrunk and made on the pnmiae. at

the lhone.t notioe.~, Southampton Bow, Rolhorn.

By J. HANDS, 8', TM. GrOtJe, Hammernnith. W.
BEAUTY, and the L;r,wa govemlug ftl D6velopment; with
Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of
Beauty. Dedicated to "WOMAN, tho lloet Beautiful of
Nature's attrac~ive Oreationa." Handaome cloth, 21. Gd.
NEW VIEWS of Hatter, Life, Motion, and Resistance; alao,
An Enquiry into the llaterialitJ of Electrfoit); Heat,
Light, Ooloun, and Sound. 660 pp., cloth, 71. 6d.
WILL-ABILITY: or, Mind and ita varied Oondftiona and
Capacities: Animal Magnetism, Faaoinatfon, Obarma,
Spella, Fate, Deetin)", Neoeuity, ete. Neat oloth, 211. 6cl.
London: J. Burne, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.
Loncloa 1 PrinW aacl Publiabed by .1•11•1 BvH' .161 atouUaamptRow, 11o16orn, W,C,
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